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CASES TOMORROW

STOLE SIXTY CENTS 
FROM A PARALYTIC-1.0. . T. DEMANDS PROHIBITION

AND EXTENSION OF THE FRANCHISE
For Light

t
6 Summer Meals

No Trouble to 
Operate

Economical, Convenient

№ V

Hearing of Several New Suits 
, Arranged

Smooth Fakir Imposed on 
Albert Hoyt

x.

\
X DRILLED BRICK WALL 

AND STOLE $25,000
» 1Can be operated by 

Electricity, Gas or Al
cohol.

The Circes at tbe Capital Today—Coun
cillors and the Highway Bridge—

A Presentation.

the Old Man to Buy Medicine 
Which Would Cure Him—Got the 

Money and Went Away.

a Majority of the Voles to Carry—No Half 
Way Measures Will Do—Satisfactory Growth 
of the Order in This Province.

jOaring Hobbery In New 
York Plant

A!>' Copper or Nickel 
Prices. $4.35 to $24.00 FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 8-Tbe 

adjourned sitting of the divorce court 
was held this morning. On motion of 
Mr. J. H. Barry, K. C., acting on be
half of Mr. Powell, K. C., the case of 
Whitlock vs Whitlock was eet down 
for hearing for July 22nd, and 
tion of Mr. R. B. Hanson, ■ represent
ing F. B. Carvell, M. P„ the case of 
Vanderbeck vs. Vanderbeck was order
ed for hearing one week later.

Judge Gregory said that there 
three cases awaiting Judgments and 
these he had prepared, but 
wanted to consider one cf.them a lit
tle further he would adjourn the court 
until tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock, 
when the. Judgments in ail the 
would be delivered.

I Simends vs. Simonds. Furge vs. Furge, 
and Horseman vs. Horseman. The case 
of Vanderbeck vs. Vanderbeck, which 
was entered for trial today comes from 
Victoria Co., the suit being brought by 
the husband against the wife and the 
groynd being the usual one.

The county council at its meeting 
this morning turned down the proposi
tion to share with the city the expense 
of lighting the Fredericton highway 
bridge, though expressing at tbe same 
time that they would like to have the 
structure lighted.

Coles’ circus arrived at an early 
hour this morning and the street par
ade pleased everybody. The town is 
full of people from the surrounding 
country.

To be cured of partial paralysis f 
the small sum of sixty cents 
rather good to an old man named АЙ 
bert Hoyt, who has spent numerous} 
dollars for useless treatment, and hej 
quickly seized the bait offered by 
strange fakir on Charlotte street 
couple of days ago.

The old gentleman had a position an 
ferry gateman on the east aide ton1 
some months but had to resign owing, 
to his affliction, and for physician ca№ 
and drug bills he has paid out com- 
siderable.

The place where he was t«v-n In 
near the city market entrance onA 

Charlotte street. He was making hle> 
way to market with some difficulty’ 
when he was stopped by a middle-aged* 
well dressed stranger who inquired aa 
follows:

"Well, old man, what seems to be 
the matter with you? You seem t(W 
be pretty badly used up?"

Mr. Hoyt told him what the trouble 
was and the stranger said:

"Weil, that's bad. Do you know D 
was at one time worse than you, ancb 
I had the same complaint, but 1 was 
cured very quickly, and for the small/ 
sum of sixty cents. I got the cure from 
a Father Morrtsey and I would be glad, 
to assist any others.”

The old gentleman got interested and 
asked the recelpe. The fakir said that 
the Reverend gentleman would, of 
course, not give the receipt, but the 
medicine could be obtained for sixty 
cents a bottle, and it would be a pleas
ure tor him to get some for Mr. Hoyt. 
The stranger then danced about the 
sidewalk to show how well he was 
was.

Mr. Hoyt did not have the change 
handy, but told the stranger to wait a 
few minutes. He did, and the old man 
soon returned, handed over the sixty, 
and -with gleaming hopes of being able 
to dance about like the kind hearted 
talker pleasantly awaited the return of 
the man with the medicine. He is sH’i 
waiting. There is no coming hack аг і 
It was only after about an hour’s wait 
that Mr. Hoyt began to realize that 
he had been duped.

f
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Burglars Cot Through From Adjoining 
and Dynamled Two 

Safes Id Pen Go's Offices

W. H. THORNE (Ex Co. Ltd. MONCTON, N. B„ July 8.—Deputy 
Minister of Railways Butler accompan
ied by his family passed through this 
morning to Chester, IN. S., where they 
will spend some weeks.

Election of officers- and adoption of 
reports on state of the order and poli
tical work, the latter containing sev
eral interesting recommendations, oc
cupied the closing session of Grand 
Lodge I. O. G. T. held here this morn
ing. On the legislation clause In the 
report of the committee on political ac
tion recommending the introduction by 
the provincial government of a prohl- 
bitary measure there was much dis
cussion, and also on that section re
commending the extension of political 
equality to wqmen. The report was as 
follows: "First—|We recommend that 
this grand lodge endorse the action al
ready taken by Kent-Northumberland 
district division Bone of Temperance, 
namely, that tbe question of provincial 
prohibition be before next session of 
the legislature submitted to a voté of 
the electorate with a distinct under
standing that if a majority of those 
polling decided in favor of prohibition, 
the provincial government shall intro
duce at the next session of the legisla
ture as a government measure an act 
to carry into effect the will of the peo
ple as expressed at the polls, the said 
act to be along lines similar to that of 

■jo» uomqiqoJd pua[si -a д at(t
Second—That no compromise measure 

be accepted.
Third—That as one of the best means 

of maintaining prohibition and other
wise uplifting and purifying the poli
tical and social life of the country the 
extension of political equality be made 
to women. (Signed), Michael Kelly, J. 
Barry Allan, Ernest Б. Bloodworth,

, Henry Harvey Stuart, Emma КШаш.
1 The report was finally adopted.

The report on the state of the Order 
showed that during the year the I. O. 
G. T. in New Brunswick has made en
couraging progress. Good work has E. been dcnc in the new section with the 
result that the number of'aetlve lodges 
hnve ipereased from 71 to S5. The Or
der has become firmly established in

Victoria and Sunbury Counties where 
it had scarcely a tooting before, and 
has been greatly strengthened in var
ious other sections of the province. In 
spite of large numbers of suspensions 
because of non-payment of dues, an 
evil common to many societies, the 
membership has increased from 2,850 
to 3,07:!. The growth In the City of 
Moncton is very marked. On the whole 
there is every reason to believe that 
the cause of temperance throughout 
the province is in a more healthy con
dition than ever before and in bringing 
about this state of Affairs, the I. O. G. 
T. under a succession of able and hard 
working leaders, has had considerable 
influence. It is now high time New 
Brunswick had a prohibiton law, said 
the report.

Pleasure was expressed at the devel
opment of juvenile work and with the 
labors of the organizers. The advance 
of temperance in other countries notab
ly the United States, Germany, Fin
land, and In the Canadian provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, and the efforts to 
put down the opium traffic were also 
commended.

On motion of J. Barry Allen, and 
Rev. Wm. Allen, it was unanimously 
resolved' that the Grand Lbdge en
dorse the previous action taken by the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion and express their desire to heart
ily co-operate with them in the future 
efforts to procure a prohibitory law in 
the province and further resolved that 
"we recommend that the Federation 
appoint a committee to draft a prohi
bition law which will commend itself 
to temperance people, the same to be 
submitted to the government."

The election of officers was proceed
ed with and the only officer returned 
at twdve o'clock was J. V. Jaqkson, O. 
V. L. V. Mr. Jackson was elected 
Grand Chief Templar tor the second 
term.

Michael J. Helndrlck. American con
sul recently appointed to the vacancy 
here caused by tho resignation of Con
sul Beutelspacher, has arrived from 
Belleville, Ont.

on mo-
Market Square, ISt. John, N. B.

?PRACTICAL AND PERFECTLY SAFE !і ' were NEW YORK, July 8—Loot valued at 
825,000 was secured by safe blowers 
who early today drilled their way 
through a twenty inch brick wall Into 
the offices of the Diamond Point Pen 
Company, In Beekman street, and then 
shattered two safes with dynattffte. 
The police have no clue to the robbers.

The burglars had obtained access to 
the office of the Diamond Point Pen 
Company by cutting a hole from a 
hallway In an adjoining building 
through a brick wall Into tbe structure 
occupied by the Pen Company. The 
wall Separating the office from the 
work-room was then tom down and 
the two safes were dragged Into the 
rear room, where they were blown 
open, probably while the sound was 
deadened by the passing of an elevated 
train. The stolen property consisted 
mainly of manufactured goods. A safe 
containing most of the'eompany's cash, 
was kept In another building, because 
the company had already been robbed 
Avertîmes in the last three years. The 
Interior of the offices and workroom of 
the çompany was left by the burglars 
In a great state of disorder, and jim
mies, bath towels used to deaden the 
sound of the explosion, candles and a 
crowbar were left scattered about the 
rooms, as thdtfgh the men had made 
a hasty escape. Not a thing of value 
escaped them.
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“В & В** Wickless Blue 
Flame Oil Stoves.

V. '•
cases 

These cases are
"В. & B." Stoves will save their cost 

over gasoline, coal, .wood, or gas 1* a 
short time.

Remember they burn the same oil you 
use In your lamps and at a cost of only 
one-half cent per hour for each burner.

You MIGHT worry along without a 
“В. & B." OH Stove, but do you think 
It would be economy to do so?

THREE SIZES—One burner..
Two “ ..
Three burners

Ovens, $1.50 to $2.75 ; small Oil Stoves, from 55c up.

83.25 
. 5 OO 

7.00

EMERSON & fisher, Ltd,, 25 Germain SL At the county council this morning 
the members presented Councillor Rob
ison, of Manners Sutton, with a cold 
watch fob. In recognition of his elec
tion as a member of the provincial leg
islature.Boy’s Wash Suits 

75 cents to $3.50 - ...

WEDS SYDNEY LADY COMMISSION ADJOURNED 
UNTIL THIS AFTERNOON4 George E. Keith and Miss. Susan 

Archibald Principals In a Happy 
Even! Today,

Whether or not a boy goes away from 
home there is bliss for him m wearing one 
of these cool comfortable suits. Hundreds 
here to select from

SEPERATE BLOUSES 
SEPERATE TROUSERS

BORDEN PUTS ON ANOTHER 
TRIFLIN6 MILUON OR SO

M. 6. Teed Wanted Sitting Postponed 
Until After House Prorogées to Allow 

Carvell, M. P., to le PreseiL

t
■

WATER TEST FAILED BECAUSE 
NO. 2 MAIN PIRE BROKE

SYDNEY, N. S., July 8—One of the 
most fashionable wedding events that 
has taken place here for many years 
was that of Mr. George E. Keith, 
prominent manufacturer and million
aire of Boston, Mass., to Miss Susan 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Archibald, one of the oldest 
families In Nova Scotia. Mr. Keith ar
rived here on Tuesday from Boston in 
his private car "Olympia," and was at 
once driven to “Gowrio," Mr. Archi
bald’s handsome residence which 
beautifully decorated, the entrance be
ing draped with the Union Jack and 
the Stars and Stripes entwined. The 
ceremony took place at 9 o'clock this 
morning. Rev. D. MacMillan perform
ed the ceremony.

The bride was attired in a beautiful 
costume of voile. Miss Maud Purvos 
was flower girl. Otherwise the bride 
and groom were unattended. After lun
cheon the bridal party boarded the pri
vate car “Olympia," and will go 
through to Quebec, where Mr. and Mrs. 
JCelth will leave by the Empress of 
Britain on a honeymoon tour to Eur
ope. On their return Mr,

Found That He Had Made a Serious 
Mistake in Figuring Out the 

Costofthe 6.T.P.

l

35c. 50c. 75c. to $1.50 
60c. 75c. 85c to $1.00

The Royal Commission, consisting of 
Judge Landry, of Dorchester, presi
dent; Fulton McDougall, of Moncton, 
and A. I. Teed, of St. Stephen, is meet
ing in St. John today. The purpose of 
the commission is to enquire into the 
history of the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Co.

A large number of witnesses have 
been subpoenaed. Among those who 
will be called upoq to give evidence are 
A. E. Killam. of Moncton, a former 
president of the Central Railway: S. 
Corbett, auditor of the company; J. A. 
Wheaton, a contractor; Hon. C. N. 
Skinner, who was a large stockholder; 
W. C. Hunter, present manager of the 
road; H. E. Fowler, accountant at 
Norton; E. C. Elkin and Joseph Mer-

a

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

OTTAWA, Juif 8.—Tn the Commons 
this morning the leaders of the oppo
sition revised his last night's guess on 
the ultimate cost of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and increased it by a million 
dollars. He had, he said, computed 

the mountain section

t It was only a short time, however, 
until Engineer Huffier had the water 
turned off the No. 3 main, where the 
break was, and It was flowing through 
the new main and all danser was 
past- If, however, a fire had started 
up town during the time of the break 
it could have obtained a good start be
fore water could have been procured 
tc fight it.

A gang of men from the water works 
department are now at work repairing 
the break. ■ „

Those interested in the testing of the 
water service were suddenly disap
pointed this morning on account of a 
bad break In No. 2 main pipe.

Chief Kerr of the fire department 
had everything in readiness for a good 
test. He had a line of hose at a hy
drant near No. 2 station, King Square. 
There was another on Orange street, 
another on the corner of Leinster and 
Wentworth streets, another on

of Princess and Carmarthen

was

interest on 
bonds at three instead of three and a 
half per cent This would make the 
cash expenditure and bond guarantee 
amount, according to his calculation, 
to $250,967,723.

Mr. Geoffrion, M. P-, presented the 
report of Inquiry Into the Hod gins 
charges, declaring the charges had 
been disproved and withdrawn by 
Major Hodgins. Mr. Lennox followed 
with a demand 
members of the committee that the 
committee should continue its work.

FOR THE 
12THSILK HATS !

■ You will want to be Properly Dressed, a Silk Hat is within 
your reach when you Buy Here

the ritt.comer
streets, and still another on Princess 
street at Centerary church.

There were also lines of hose from a 
hydrant on Germain street near Trin
ity church, and a couple of lines at the 
foot of King Street.

A large number of insurance muti 
and other citizens with a few aldermen 
assembled at the different points of 
Interest to watch the test.

At ten o'clock the guage at the cor- 
of Leinster and Wentworth streets

The

George McAvity, one of the former 
commissioners and Hon. James Barnes 
have also been subpoenaed. Their evi
dence will be taken at a later stage.

The commission met at ten o'clock 
this morning with the three members 
sitting. M. G. Teed appeared for the N. 
B. Coal and Railway Co. and asked for 
an adjournment as the company's so
licitor, Frank Carvell, M. F., Is at
tending the session of the House at 
Ottawa. This was not granted, Judge 
Landry expressing the opinion that 
there were enough lawyers to be had 
without delaying the sittings. An ad
journment until two o'clock this after
noon was granted, h'owever.

В. P. Barnhill was present this 
morning to represent the late commis
sioners, George McAvity and Senator 
Hlng. Hon. C. N. Skinner was present 
as a witness.

Special Price, $3.00 from Conservative

BREAKING UR STEAMER
ALARMED THE CITY

and Mrs. 
Keith will reside in Brockton, Mass.F. S. THOMAS

POLICE COURTBUTTER AND CHEESE,FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street. N E.
Residents of the dty, particularly of 

the southern and eastern portions, 
were startled last night by a succes
sion of loud reports shortly before 
midnight. The reports were very loud 
and could be heard through the still 
night in almost every part of the city. 
Various theories were advanced, such 
as thunder, or rockets, and even some 
more improbable ones to account for 
tho racket, but to most people no ex
planation was forthcoming at the time.

The noise was caused by tbe explo
sion of charges for the purpose of 
breaking up the old government steam
er Acadia, which was purchased by E. 
Lantalum for Junk. It was not thought 
safe to have the explosions occur in 
daytime on account of the danger 
from flying pieces and so the racket 
was reserved for midnight.

ner
showed a pressure of 35 pounds, 
water was turned on at No. 2 fire sta
tion on the King Square and a stream 

thrown to the top of the court

In the police court this morning two 
drunks wore lined four dollars' each.

Joseph McAfee, an" old man, who was 
gathered in on City Road last night, 
having no place to go, was sentenced 
to three months in the Municipal 
Home.
'Mary Doyle was found guilty of sell

ing cigarettes to Milton Powers, a 15. 
year-old boy, and was fined ten doi-

It’s the Creamy Lather OTTAWA, Ont., July 8,—The condi
tion of Canada’s butter and cheese in
dustry was discussed this morning be
fore the common’s committee of agri
culture by J. A. Ruddick,
Dairy Commissioner. He stated» In
creased home consumption was chiefly 
responsible for the falling off in 
ports of dairy products by Canada.

was
house, which is a three story building. 
Chief Kerr then informed the insur- 

present that they would ad- 
the vicinity of Centenary

of Physicians and Surgeon’s Soap
that makes you like it. It bathes freely and wears well 
Nothing so good for infant's skin. Very pure. Very hard 
Very best. 15c per cake. 2 for 25c.

Sold by

Dominion
ance men
journ to
church where they would see a test or 

then the guage would 
the hydrant and the signal

ex-
a few streams,

♦be put on
the Are alarm would give notice to 

the hosemen to turn on the water on 
Germain street and Market Square. 
With these latter streams turned on 

could learn what effect it would
The

lars,
Sadie Narin was taken from jail to 

an abusive language
A carpet found on Mill street awaits 

an owner at North End station.
on THE PROBLEM IN GREAT CITIES. the court on 

charge, but was again remanded, as 
she said she wished to obtain witness
es to prove her innocence.

■
' fillAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St London, England, is trying a new 

experiment in connection with that 
ever-increasing difficulty, the disposal 
of the city’s rubbish. Sewage, sludge, 
coal washings, and the innumerable 
other waste materials are now being 
destroyed by the most cleanly and 
perfect of all destructors—fire.

Tar, crude naphtha and other com
bustible matter is used as a binding 
agent after the rubbish has been re
duced to a dry powder. The result 
is compressed into blocks or briquettes 
which burn quite easily and without 
any disagreeable smell.

David Watson is reported for leaving 
his coach outside Ward’s blacksmith 
shop this morning.

they
have on the uptown pressure.

crowd, with H. J. Hunter, engln- 
to Centenary 

of the

Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.
large 
eer, proceeded 
Church.

There will not he a game of ball am f 
the Victoria grounds this evening.'

Phoebe Dulteshire who a couplé of 
days ago escaped from the municipal 
home, was returned to that institution 
today.

valueSTORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. TheST. JOHN, July 8, 1908.
turned on, but no waterhydrant was 

came. The hose was disconnected and 
Mr. Hunter, finding that the hydrant 

sucking In the air, announced 
that it was a sign that there was a 

pipe somewhere. He

PRICES BELOW ZERO ON
HOT WEATHER CLOTHING

The Every Day Club will hold a 
garden party on its grounds shortly, 
and Messrs. Webb, Sheppard and Talt 

appointed on Monday night .as a

WATER AND SEWERAGE.
John Parlee has been reported to 

the police for using abusive and 
threatening language to Thomas Nash 
on\4he King Square.

was
were
committee to fix the date.

The club's first evening sports will 
be held a week from tomorrow ev«w* 
ing, and the fife and drum band will 

Runners are now getting in

break in the 
hastened to the water office anl learn
ed that there was a bad break in No. 
2 main on the Trafton farm, near the 
One Mile House,^ and near the p’.ace 
where the bad break occurred a short 

The test was called oft

The Water and Sewerage Board will 
meet this evening in regular session, 
and the meeting Is expected to be a 
busy one.

It is understood that Stetson Cutler 
& Co. will apply for a longer lease for 
the Mlspec mill, as they wish to make 
considerable Improvements and do not 
feel like dofhg ,o unless they have the 
assurance of a longer period of posses
sion. •;»

A visit to these stores will suggest much in clothing comfort for these 
hot days, such as thin two-piece suits, unlined coats with pants 
grey lustre coats, black Russell cord coats, thin soft shirts. light under
wear, wash vests, wash suits and blou see for boys, fancy sox, belts and a 
hundred and one little things to keep you cool and comfortable these hot 
days and at very low prices, »,

Prices $6.5o to $12
BALBRIGA.N UNDERWEAR — SPECIAL, 35c. EACH

N. HARVEY,

Eugene McAullffe, the boy actor, 
and son of Jere McAullffe, is celebrat
ing his fourteenth birthday at the gen
eral hospital today. The young lad 
Is suffering the loss of a leg that was 
cut off by the Pacific express about 
three weeks ago at the depot, and his 
friends will learn with pleasure that 
he is greatly improved this morning, 
and is able through his parents to re
ceive their kind congratulations on 
his birthday.

to match, attend, 
trim for the races.

Last night Charles A- Jones, B. L. 
Sheppard and Capt. Thomas completed 
the seven new swings on the north 
side of the pavilion for the use of the 
boys. This makes eighteen swings the 
club has put up for the children.

WHERE SHE WANTED HIM.
і

"How are you and Willie coming 
on?" _ J,

"Oh, very nicely. I am slowly get
ting him trained."

"Induced him to propose yet?’’
"No, but I have him so that he 

doesn't shy at an Ice cream sign any 
more.”

іtime before, 
for the present, and the firemen re
turned to their stations with the hose.

Tbe residents nf King street east 
and other «ectlons in that Vicinity 
found there was no water, 
those on Waterloo street and other 
high level lections. Then It was found 
that there was little or no water down 
town, and the word quickly went 
around that there was another water 
famine on hand, and persons began to 
carry water from pices where It could
gtlji be procured.

Light Weight 
“♦Doting Saits

The completion of tbe water eervlce 
from Loch Lomond Is likely to receive 
attention. The Board will have En
gineer Barbour's letter re the comple
tion of the system to consider.

The hoard will probably be asked to 
make extensloni to the sewerage sys-

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

Л
Mr. Hugh Ryan has gone to Quebec 

on a visit.HOT SPRINGS, July 8.—The execu
tive committee of the Republican Na
tional Committee met here this morn
ing to elect a chairman and treasured 
of. the National Committee,

Thomas Barrett has been reported
by the police for- fightiig on _f)Vater 
street Monday, j

-
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“You Can Lead a Horse.” m
American and Scotch An
thracite in all sises. MR. DAVID RUSSELL GETS 

AETER MR. JOHN McKANE
COAL. M

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delirered in bags or in bulk. Lx Ш Every day in this paper we tell you why we can sell Furniture, Carpets. 

Oilcloth, etc., at low prices, as we do not have to pay high rents and we buy 

Many are taking heed to these little sermons on thrift. If you are 

fault. You’ll some time regret that you didn’t let the “horse

c-li

Limited.R P. & W. F. STARR. BALMORAL
This is one of the most up-to-date models— 
suitable for any season, height in. at 
back and in. in front. Made m Castle 
Brand at aoc. each, or 3 for 50c.
If you want perfection insist on getting

for cash.40 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 0—115. not it isn’t our 

drink” after we led him to the trough.
make\o this letter.

Mr. McKane may
Thanking you for space,

You* truly,
DAVID RUSSELL.

MONTREAL, Que., July 7. 

To the Editor of The Sun:

i

X Size 
Collars

Deigned on the very newest lines, doubly
stitched to resist the roughest laundry wear, 
made in quarter sizes so perfect neck comfort 
is assured, buttonholes in exactly the nght 
place, and specially strenglhened-Mr collar 
for service, style and comfort.

Demand the Brand

For bargains in straw hats see D. 
Magee's gone" advt. or. page 5.

Mis. W. Gordon 
KacCluskaî", will receive her friends 
Thursday afternoon and evening at 80 
Mcoklenberg St.

Fool and air series tournament in 
West End pool room. Cash prizee for 
this week. Cars pass our door. Mar
ket Square, W. Bk

BaJbriggan underwear at 39c. a gar
ment, Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte St,, Opp. City Market.

Thursday and Friday’s summer spe- 
oials advertized by V. Vf. Daniel & 
Co., Charlotte street on pages. Sale of 
ladies' long silk gloves and long kid 
gloves. Bargains in laces. “Old La
dies’ ” long lace scarfs, black or white.

! Specials in hair ribbons. Summer cor
sets, vests, white muslins and ducks. 
All are seasonable goods at attractive 
prices.

Mission Furniture.LOCAL NEWS Parlor Suites.
The article in the St. John Telegraph, і We have mission furniture for the 

dining room, library or den at Amland 
Bros, low prices.

Sectional book cases and office furni
ture.

Five pieces, from $22.00 up to $100.00.

Parlor Tables,

MacKenzie, nee under date of 4th instant, headed 
"Suits Against M;. McKane,” to say 
the least is amusing but very mif.ead- which Mr. 

і ing to the public. While newspapers g ,ing letter 
are not the proper place to discuss lav.'- ntsht was as follows : 
suits, still as Mr. McKane has seen fit “The St. John Globe last evening rc" 

he has not yet paid published a St. John despatch which 
for to defend himself, I think it just appeared in the Charlottetowh 

a and proper to state a few facts in j ,an an(j which wholly misrepresented 
connection with the North Shore multi- j t,1€ essential facts in connection with 
millionaire which will at least be the certain civil actions recently brought

against John McKane. Those who read 
Globe-Guardian article would be 

the impression that

statement in Thé Telegraph to 
Russell refers in the fore 

wired to The Sun last

The beauty of Dnear*s laundry work 
la not at all on the outside. It goes 
tight through. Tel. 8S.

The Parlor cabinets.

'Ladies’ Secretaries, at bargains.
Makers
Berlin 95 Amland Bros., Ltd.To cure a headache In ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

to use the papers Guard-

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.EO SERVICE NOW 

10 R0CKW00D PARK
The best time to get furniture re

paired is right now- Better let me put 
it in good shape for you. Sinclair, 77 

“Princess. 6-7-5

of saving others from beingmeans
caught in a similar manner as to his 
great wealth.

When I sold McKane the papers he 
signed a contract to pay- 
inside of thirty days and make me a 
loan of a further fifty thousand dollars 
in cash, to run for one year, he at the 
time stating to me in the presence of 
the gentlemen who witnessed the con- 

the owner of five

the іlikely to form 
when Mr. McKane purchased The Tele

notescash in full and The Times he gave 
part of the purchase price, 

is that Mr. McKane paid $182,000 
newspapers, and the

AMUSEMENTSgraph 
for aI TheThe successful man is the one that 

has his clothes cleaned, pressed and 
repaired at McFartland’s, the tailor, 
Clifton Block, 72 Princess St. ’Phono 
1618-11.

fact
cash for these 
fact is well known by all who are fam
iliar with the transaction. The notes 
which have become the subject of the 
suits referred to were given by Mr.

for the accommodation of an
notes were subse- 

with whom

Y3

■
Patrons cf Rockwood Park are about 

to enjoy Whitt promises to be, an ex
cellent automobile service to their fav
orite resort. Thomas Foley, pro
prietor cf the Hotel Miramichi. is the 
promoter of the scheme. Mr. 'Foley 
was in the city yesterday. His car is 
a large one. seating comfortably thirty 

and has an engine of 30 
The machine is capable

tract that he was
hundred thousand dollars of Canadian 
Pacific Railway stock which he said MoKane 
he had in a trust box in New York j other_ 
city.

Mrs. L. P. Wetmore (ne» Parks), 
will receive her friends Wednesday 
afternoon and Thursday afternoon and 
evening, at her home, 133 Carmarthen 
street.

theseand
vj. . . t 1 ouently endorsed by -----
He fell down on the contract and і ; Mf McKane .had no business relations 

forced to carry his notes for one- j . h he aid not know in this 
purchase price for ten 

the cash for the

Only a few of the members of the 
Board of Trade attended yesterday’s 
meeting called for the purpose of dis
cussing the condition of the city streets 
and methods of improving them. The 
result of the meeting was the passing 
of the resolution calling upon the Corn- 

Council to appoint a competent 
head of the department of Pub-

men
ili

I was
half of the
months, and never saw

nobody else ,inducing him- 
the C. P. R. stock, 

suing McKane for dam- 
breach of contract and for the

matter at all.
"Mr McKane hitherto has refrained 

from making any statement in connec- 
these matters, but persist-

You can depend on entire satisfaction 
when you buy a Pidgeon shoe; in
fants’ 28a to 96c.; girls' and boys’, 98c. 
to $1.98; women’s and Men's, S8c. to 

Main and Bridge

passengers, 
horse power, 
of going at the rate of 25 miles an 
hour. Mr. Foley drove the automobile 
all the way from Newcastle and it >* 

at Mr. Fugsley's garage, Chipman 
Mr. Foley -an the machine from

t The Gentleman Burglarloan and
self, ever saxv 

I am now 
ages, for
baYouChavVee my'authority to verify the 
statements contained in this letter У 
calling on Weldon & McLean, who are 
my solicitors, and examine the con
tract, accounts and correspondence
which will place you in а 
completely refute any contradictions

tion with
enl misrepresentation renders it neees-- 

have the truth set forth, how- 
The nature of the pre-

A magnificently presented Edison drama, something like "The Mys
terious Mr. Raffles.”

mon
$3.38, at corner 
Streets, North End.

man as
lie Works and also urging that $. Joint 
committee from the Board of Trade 

'< There are a number of milk dealers і and the Board of Works confer eon- 
who have neglected to wash? their cans cerning the matter. .
dally. The penalty ior this negligence 
[Is a fine not exceeding $40. It is ex
pected that some of these persons will 
1>e asked in the police court to explain 
why they did not conform with the 
Jaw.

вагу to 
ever briefly, 
sent suit will be made quite clear when.

Meantime THE POOR SHERIFF § A DYNAMITE DUEL
Swords and pistols would not do 
the work. A scream!

MISS FOLEY -3 NEW SONO-” Day By Day ’
“Your Lips, Your Eyes’—De WITT
— ORCHESTRA —

Hill.
Newcastle to other North Shore places. 
H“ was very successful, but comes to 
this city with a view of having a 
larger sphere. He expects to start the 
service either tomorrow or 'Friday. 
Once going the service is expected to 

Mr. Foley’s machine is a

!
the cases come to trial, 
newspapers dealing with these ques
tions would do well to learn the truth 
by inquiry in the right quarter and so 
avoid misleading their readers."

1Я A Pathe comedy with very funny
situations every few seconds.I Є SYSTEM 

OF INSPECTION SPIRITED RACING MHS THE
OPENING OF MARITIME CIH

f CAIRNS

be regular, 
rapid touring car and can .-limb steep 
hills without any trouble. The route 
over which the new service will run 
has not as yet been decided, but it will 
be ^he very best obtainable.

Along with Mr. Foley’s scheme a Sun 
reporter learns that John Russell, man- 

of the Telegraph and Times 
is also to run an automo-

C. B. Laechler, who some years ago 
was tagent of the International Steam- 

and who after- UNIQUE THEATRE
BEATRICE СЕКСІ

ship Company here 
wards wee transferred to Portland to 
ЛП ■ a similar position with the same 
company, returned to St, John to per
form the duties of agent here, to which 
'lie formerly was attached. Mr. Laech- 
ler succeed s- W-i Шат G. Lee.

ager (Dramatic)
This is the illustrated story of the no ted young

murder of her guardian in Rome in th e year lo99.
Boundary Examina

tion Now
woman who planned thenewspapers, 

bile to Ae park. Mr. Russell has se
cured the car, which formerly ran to 
the park. He has had it all re-modelled

50 hdrse
PECULIAR PEOPLEA TIRESOME PLAYFor some time past the railing on 

the- north, side of the Marsh Bridge 
has been In a dangerous condition,

all places covered
Hie bridge. Last evening at abput 
right o'clock ‘ a email boy fell through

MZi*Uc£eknd He°J^ ^”d°from System Necessary Because
this perilous position. The railing J 
should be repaired at once.

(Transformation)and fitted up with a new
engine. It is expected that Mr.

(Dramatic)
. MISS A. OUTOUS, MEZZO-SOPRANO.

V OCallStS I MR. WILL HARRISON, LYRIC BARITONE.

as follows;( The summary was

2.20 Class.
power
Russell’s machine will be ready to start 
operations in about ten days.

This car is capable of carrying six-

N. B., July 7.-Splen- 
track in excellent shape, j

SACKVILLE, 
did weather.
fair crowd in attendance and some | Bu(hanan F BoutlUier . 
spirited racing marked Sackvllle s і otto Oakes, G. W. Mc-

...1 6 6 11
AP PY
ALE
OURTkHteen passengers.

THE...5 2 2 2 3 
...4 4 3 5 4first circuit races today. Knight......................." * "

Two classes were on the card—2.20 , Daisy Wilkes. H. O Neill 
and » go — and Buchanan and Dessie Claudia Hal, G. W. Fen- 
Witehcn respectively got away with the ( wick 

Neither horse won, Miss
without hard racing. The, stables................. 4-• • ■

the afternoon was made t Cecil Mack. Phair and Al-

MAY HAYE MET 
WITH FOUL PLAY New CedarI

Canada s Labor Market
c

is Supplied

3 15 4 5і
Kadmos, Springhillfirst moneys. Formerly St. Andrew’s RinlB,2 3 13 2

Yesterday afternoon in the Mayor’s 
office the special committee of the 
Common Council appointed to consider 
inaugural address of His Worship 
Mayor Bullock, completed its labors, j 
The committee took into Its considéra- 
tion the remaining sections of the ad- 
dress and prepared a recommendation and the neighboring republic had ne- 
to be forwarded to the Common Coun- cessitated an alteration in the system 

This recommendation will be ' of examination ot immigrants arriv- 
taken up by the council at Monday's ing in this country from the United 
raeetine , States. Heretofore the department had .

_______ _ ! officers placed only at a few of the j
A break in the Coburg street branch most important ports of entry along1 j 

of the water main occurred about 4.30 the boundary, and the duties of such 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The leak officers were largely confined to giving 
is on the street just above Clift street, advice and directions to the newcomers 
As the water came up it rushed down and securing such information as was 
the steep incline, literally flooding it. necessary for statistical purposes Now 
Residents say it was flowing like a that the number of unemployed in the 
river for some time. Finally the au- States has reached such Immerse pro- 

arrived and turned the water portions, and the labor market being1 
section of the town, stop- fully supplied in Canada, it has bqcn 

The break will be fixed considered advisable to establish a sys
tem of boundary inspection very simi
lar to that carried on by the Ameri
cans for some years. Already all the 

William Abel has recently come into principal places of entry from the 
possession Of a large tract of land States have been covered by officers 
fronting on Spruce Lake, below the of the department, and as rapidly as 
present summer cottages. He intends possible arrangements are being made 
to have the property surveyed with a at the less importent points The вуя- 
view to portioning it off into lots, giv- , tern is rapidly being wHetogood 
In.” each an area of 40 ft. x 100 ft. Al- working order and the w.sdom of the 
ready it is understood, T. H. Esta- action is indicated by the fact that 
brook’s has purchased from Mr. Abel a already several hundred persons have 
pretty site in the woods adjacent to been refused admission. The border 
the picnic grounds, which command a inspectors have jwiwer to debar all

їьгй-л. « L-r... — x'ss гг.іг=“!г zss
public charges, any who have not in 
their possession at least $25 in addi
tion to a ticket to their destination, 
and all who come from a country other 
than that of their birth or naturaliza
tion.

Last week numbers of Italians from 
the States coming to engage in rail- 

turned back, and the

however, 
fastest time of 
bv Victoria, a Sackville mare, in the 
first heat of the 2.30. Victoria, driven 
by Peter Carroll,got away with a mark 
of 2 20%. The fastest time in the 2.20 

2,20)4. All finishes were close

I 6 5 4 6ds Under New Managementlen Today’s Show All NewTime—2.20%, 2.21%, 2.21%, 2.22%.OTTAWA, July 7,—Inquiries at the 
immigration department today elicited 
the information that the changed con
dition of the labor market in Canada

New Improvements
Good Ventilation *2.30 Class. LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET—T 

from Miss M. 
novel.

THE MAN IN THE BOX—Showing 
the robbery of an Express Office.

ST. MARE PLACE, VENICE—One 
of the beauty spots in Europe.

THE CLOSING HOUR (Comedy).
ANCIENT ROME — Showing the 

Coliseum and Excavations.
Harry LeRoy sings Meet Me Sweet 

Kathleen In Honeysuckle Time.
Prof. Titus sings In Old Ireland 

Meet Me There.

Mrs. Joseph Ritchie, who resides at 
135 Erin street, is in a condition bor
dering on cciiapse owing to the disap- 

a Jewish

\ E. Braddon's fa3 3 2 2 2class was
and several weresuchof Idle Moments, Fred Duncan-
enthusiasm of the specratoi s, .....................2
whom declared the afternoon s sport to , son ’ ”’ ’ n'McNair .. 
have left little to be desired. A num- , SwanbUda ^Nair 

j her of St. John lovers of horse racing V Mortal Д w £ 6
' were among those Present. All the .Bennett W.O Sprlng_
horsemen represented in the races Dess e
UonVfhTtmck and Tare looking Owna, J. Kenny............
for some great sport tomorrow, when S.mcoaJL^ones . .. 
the 2.17 and 2.35 classes come on. I Time—.20%,

the Earl Grey

pearance c f her husband, 
pedlar.

Ritchie left here in his team 
weeks ago, bound for Millstream on 
one of his periodical trips. Since that 
time his wife has received absolutely 
no communication from him, and she 
fears that he may have met with foul

4 3 ds The Pictures Are:
..5 dscil. OYSTER FARMING—Instructive. 

BIARRITZ WAVES BREAKING ON 
THE ROCKS—Scenic.

DOCTOR JENK’S LIQUID LIFE 
RESTORER—Comedy- 

THE BASHFUL YOUTH—Comedy.
VOCALIST—Miss Margaret

I nine4 4m
і і

4 115 3

NEW
iÆe will sing New York's latest hit.

matinee for children at 2.30
2.33%. play.

Another pedlar, however, Peter Hat
ty, saw Ritchie near Millstream about 

weeks after the man started on his 
of him

Special 
o’clock.

Admission 5 cts.
і і і'1 у
і *Eastern League Games Today.

Toronto at Montreal.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Providence at Jersey City*
Newark at Ballimore.

State League Games.

At York—York, 5; Bid deford, 4 (10
innings-. __ _

At Portland—Portland, 6; Fine Tree

Connecticut Leage Games.

At Waterbury—Waterbuiy,
1 Haven, 13.

At New 
Springfield, 2.

At Hartford—Hartford,

two
trip. That was .the last seen 
as far as can be learned here.

in passing the Ritchie 
sob-

BASEBALL
thoritles 
off from that 
ping the flood.
Immediately and the residents will re-| 
ceive the water this morning.

5C.5c.A neightbor
home yesterday heard someone 
bing within, and being acquainted witn 
the family entered the house to ascer
tain what the trouble was. He found 

Ritchie "in hysterics and had dit
es lmin g her. He told Тле

l. PRINCESSNATIONAL-LEAGUE VictoriaAt St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Boston, 4.
At Cincinnati—New York, 3; Cincin

nati, 4.
At Chicago — Chicago-Brooklyn, wet 

grounds.
At Pittsburg 

phia, rain.

Mrs.
Acuity in

, sun last night that the woman
that she feared that her 
met with some calamity.

THEATREroller rink
\*ery ill and 
husband had
He had a і ways communicated regu 

when absent on a trip.

THURSDAY
LADIES’ NIGHT

5. Well Ventilated And Cool— Pittsburg-Philadel-

1; New lariy
Ritchie is a short, stout man 

complexion and about 35 years of age 
up has besides a wife, one child. Any 
НЄ avare of his whereabouts

the distracted

of dark

The highest class Motion 
Pictures both instructive 
and comedy shown every af
ternoon and evening. 

Illustrated Songs by
A. Munroe Dorr

National League Standing.

Won- Lost. 
.... 45 27

Britain—New Britain, 3;

5; Meriden,
Fine Skating t

person 
should communicate with 
wife at 135 Erin street.

IPittsburg............
Chicago...............
New York..'. .. 
Cincinnati.. ..
Boston..............
Philadelphia........... 27
Brooklyn 
8$. Louie

Admission A Nickel
Skates, 10c & 15c.

2.2741
'2942 I The tennis te of the St. John club 
will be held thi afternoon. Much in
terest is being manifested this year in 
the provincial meet, which begins at 
Rothesay on Tuesday, August 18th The 
St. John club expect to send a strong 
contingent this year, and as usual will 
be represented in the slnfles,.^ 
present champion, T. Malcolm MçAvity 

club has invited the XV estfleld club 
the St. John courts 
A trip to Frederic-

The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
Council Temperance 35........37 BRUTAL MURDERthe Women’s 

Union was held yesterday afternoon in 
their rooms, Germain street, with the 
piestdent, Mrs. C- H. Dearborn, in .he 
chair, and a large number of the mem
bers present. Before the business 
meeting, which was taken up with the 
regular routine, there was devotional 
service for a half hour, 
was led by Miss 
spoke on “Systematic Giving.” 
eral of the members took part in an 
Interesting discussion that followed.

3832
35

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.4126
4327 Hi MONTREAL ADMISSION 5c,5c.Today.National League Games

way work were 
places thus left vacant will provide 
tltuations for some of our country з 
unemployed.

The transportation companies, realiz
ing the chances they are taking in car
rying passengers who do not come up 
to departmental requirements are re
fusing to ticket the greater proportion 
ot those not eligible. As an instanes 
the superintendent of immigration 
mentioned the care of the steamship 
service between Duluth and Port Ar
thur which, since the commencemeBt 
of border inspection, hag iefused to 
carry hundreds wishing to go to the 
latter point, where every available 
situation is filled and still aumbers

TENDER.Boston at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.

York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

The service The
to a tournament on 
for next Saturday.

will be made this month.

Sarah Smith, who 
Sev- OPERA HOUSENew Montreal’s 

of a eold-
MONTREAL. July 7. —

Chinatown was the scene 
blooded murder early this afternoon, 
when an unknown man was shot dead 
by a man with whom he had a row 
last night.

Tong Kee, keeper of a
den at 111 Lagauchetiere 
stated that three

last night and asked 
refused them and

Sealed, tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Water Supply.” will be 
received up to and including Tuesday, 
the 14th July, 1908, for extensions to 

Water Supplies at Mulgrave, N. 
S.; Campbellton, N. B.;
P. Q.: St. Charles Junction, P. Q-; and 
St. Apollinaire, P. Q.

Parties may tender on one or more 
of the above works; each tender be
ing placed in a separate sealed en

tire outside

ton
I The game of ball bn the Victoria I ' grounds last evening was witnessed by 

; about 300 fans,who greatly enjoyed 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 3; PW,a* j

d?t New Pork—First game: Detroit. 1 captured from the Exmouths by a score 
8, New York, 4. Second game: New j 0f five to foul. _
York, 4; Detroit, 11. I ------------------ ------------ --

At Washington—First game: 
ington: 0; Chicago, 1.
Washington, 4; Chicago, 7 (thirteen in
nings). . _ ,

At Boston—Boston, 8; Cleveland, 6.

American League Standing.

AMERICAN LEAGUE ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 
OPENING WEEK, JULY 6.

Parties interested have written John 
B- Jones, registrar of vital statistics 
Jiere, seeking information respecting 
the death of Anosita Juilan and Lizzie 

1 Vclsey, who died within the last few 
supposedly in this city. As no

the
the JOSEPH SELMANbarbér shop Little Metis,

and opium
\nd his excellent company presenting!

famous
menstreet west, 

visited his place 
for opium. This was 
a little later Kee heard tliem fighting.

stabbed in the hand 
that he

years,
entry appears in the records the regis
trar was unable to satisfy the inquiry,

of Public

Monday and Tuesday, the 
military dramaWash- 

Second game:Last night the Board 
Works decided to hold a special meet
ing to deal with the whole matter of 
making a now contract with the Saint 
John Railway Company for snow re
moved and street repairing. The pro
tection of the piling on the north side 
of new Rodney wharf was also con
sidered and Engineer Peters was ln- 
Btructed to get. the figure of Clark and 
Adams for the necessary fender piling.

also instructed to obtain

NORTHERN LIGHTSvelope and marked on 
"Tender for Water Supply at - 

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at’ the Station Master's Office at 
each of the above mentioned places 
and at the Chief Engineer's Office, 
Moncton. N. B., where forms of tender 
may he obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,

One man was 
and head and left vowing 
would have revenge u This afternoon 

of the men again visited Tons 
followed later by the

Complete scenic production.without work. Ш-
pel

two
Kèe's and were 
man who had been stabbed.

He had one arm in a sling and his 
head "handl’d. Entering the 
where the two were sea to* ne fired, 
killing his former comrade instantly- 

The other man fled and the murderer 
All were well dressed

I Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
matinee, the exquisite playWon. Lost. P.C.

c! .5922942St. Louis..........
Detroit ...............
Cleveland .. ..
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia ..
Boston................
New York ....
Washington ..

American League Games Today.

Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

SWEET CLOVERГі.577
.557
.556
.515

3011
31... 39r! Friday and Saturday, Conan Doyle’* 

fascinating drama
3240 General Manager.Ho was

figure* for the placing of six hundred 
feet of double track stringers of hard 
pine. Other minor matters were also 
considered.

33... 35 
... 32 
.. 27

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 

June 30th. 1908.
UgL .451 also escaped, 

and appeared to have plenty of money.
39 SHERLOCK HOLMESSN.38643 4 3-7-10

.3714426 ATTRACTION—IF SPECIAL—ADDEDA pleasant gathering of the Million
aires' Club was held last evening at 

Sterling Barker's, Ben Lomond 
celebrate the return of thetil SPECIAL.A still alarm was sent in shortly be

fore seven o’clock last evening for a 
blare at the Elm street dump, where 
the circus pitched seme of their tents 
on Monday. It appears that they had 
left a large quantity of hay, which In 
some manner became ignited and start
ed quite a blaze. When the alarm 

sounded the North End chemical

NORTH El CIGAR STORE, 5 5
565 Main St.

Mrs.

6
( House to

president, John Б. Sayre, who has been 
absent for about four months, visiting 
Atlantic City, Hot Springs and other 

The gentlemen went
SHOE POLISH IN SONGS AND SPECIALTIES. 

Prices—15c., 25c., 35c.. 50c.
The dramatic event of the season.

American resorts, 
out in Messrs. Sayre and Crosby s au-

San'-’y
yZ FOR DAINTY SHOESt 
/ Preserves alike the \ 
/ daintiest kid and the \ 
L roughest leather. V
[TAKE NO SU9STITUTE - I0US<TIH5, 
l ^ AT ALL DE ALE RS/ti

hwOes
PURE AND WHOLESOME. 

ONE POUND CAN 26e
E.W.GILLETT

TOR ONTO. CUT.

EASTERN LEAGUE tomobiles. Those present were 
Fowler, William Vassle, Allan Thomas, 
Fred. Crosby, Hugh McKie, Douglas 
Reid, Wallord Le win. Walter Emerson 
and W. H. Barnaby. At Ben Lomond

served.

was
engine and hose cart responded. Thir
teen JoiiAs of hose were stretched from 
the Elm street plug, a distance of 
200 yards. Part of the dump was bad
ly damaged. All the old berry boxes 
and other refuse were burned. While 
the dump was on fire a large number 
of persons congregated and watched 
the firemen work. The blaze was ex
tinguished in about an hour.

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

At Montreal—Montrca’, 3; Toronto, 
0 (called end eighth, rain).

At Rochester (first game)—ROches- 
Sc.rend game—Ro-

\
over

I STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULT

repast was 
made by pror linent

ter, 5; Buffalo, 2. 
clieser, 4; Buffalo, 1.

At Jersey City—Baltimore, 4; Jersey 
City, 5 (11 innings).

At Newark— Provide”^ 6; Newark,

an excellent 
were ISpeeches

members and a toast to Mr. Payre was 
drunk. The party returned to the city 
at 11 o’clock.

8I

ICOMPANY
LIMITED

207
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Avoid The Hot Humid 
Out-Of-dOOrS ; take re
fuge in our big, cool 
house!
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t DOMLSTICS WANTEDSPECIAL
Boys* Negligee Shirts

FOR WARM WEASHER
at 49 cents

RADICAL CHANGES 
IN BRITISH POLICYTHE MAN WITH THE MUSICAL e- 4

ÇWANTED — Waitress. ORIENTAL 
RESTAURANT. $7-7-6

STRANGE BLUE EYESWANTED. — Two girls for general 
housework. Apply at 14 Horsefleld St.

7-7-6
t K§

Country Startled by Three 
Drastic Measures

WE ARE OFFERINGWANTED—A young girl to liolp in 
kitchen. Home nights. St. John Hotel, 
corner of Prince William, street and 
St. James.

fj3 *7-7-6. ■i“Without we are careful you •will 
think us all mad here."

Napoleon the Third, the unfortunate 
Emperor of the French, doomed to be
come later the fugitive of Chislehurst, 
was Speaking to an English diplomat
ist. Napoleon was then still Emperor 
of the French. He was standing in a 
comer of one of the gorgeous rooms 
In the Tuileries Palace. He was at 
the height of his fortunes. All Europe 
listened for his words. France was de
voted to him.

In a room of the palace the Emperor, 
the Empress Eugenie, and a small 
party of courtiers, In whom they plac
ed special confidence, had been gather
ed together. The faces of the ladies 
were tense, and some of them would 
have been pale had it not been for the 
paint upon their cheeks.

Great Bargains
—IN—

Upright Pianos

renowned spirit medium. Mr. Home. 
He placed her at once In communica
tion with her husband.
“met," as the old merchant had prog
nosticated seven years before.

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen St. 6-7-7 They had

WANTED—Immediately, at Hamp
ton, girl for general housework. Apply 
by letter to MRS. WALLACE.

&0@к>@>0<$к>ЄХ><$>ОФО<| May be Killed by Lords—Daylight Saving 
Bill and Women Franchise

:

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. MESSAGE BT SPIRIT TELE
GRAPHY.6-7-3

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

GIRL WANTED—In family of three 
for general housework. Apply at 14 
Mecklenburg.

If you want a reliable 
PIANO at a

Genuine Bargain
Come in and see what we 
are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if you 
come at once, for it is not 
every day we have such bar
gains to offer.

The messages from the departed 
merchant came by means of the rape 
on a table In' Home’s room. One rap,
It seemed, meant “No." Three raps 
meant “Yes." Five raps meant a 
call for the alphabet."

When the alphabet was called for 
the letters were pointed out by the in
quirer one by one, and the spirit rap
ped on the table when the right letter 
came. In his way words were spelled, 
and the spirit sent message and ans
wered questions.

“My own beloved Jane,” spelled the 
spirit. “I am Charles, your beloved 
husband. I live to bless you, my own 
precious darling. I am with you al
ways. I love, love, love you!”

The widow's heart beat with Joy at 
that ecstatic message.

Upon several occasions after that 
the widow sought similar consoling 
communions with her dear departed.
At the third interview the spirit be
haved extraordinarily.

“I love Daniel!” it declared. Daniel 
was Home’s Christian name. "I love 
Daniel. He Is to be your son. He 
is- my son. Therefore he Is your son.”

According to Mrs. Lyon the table 
danced as if with Joy.

“I am happy—happy,’’ it rapped. “In 
a little time I will make myself visi
ble to you. Oh!
the light of other days is gone. $ am j clocks of the country so that the peo- 
wlth you!” pie could presumably enjoy a couple of

COMMAND OF DEAD HUSBAND. hours, more daylight recreation at the
end of each day. The Idea was treated 

The widow was overwhelmed with as a huge joke until parliament took It 
Joy. She had not been. on very good up seriously, gave a series of hearings 
terms with many of her husband's re- and preparea a bill modifying the 
lations. She had no child. She was scheme to one hour, and the measure 
comparatively alone in the world. At js n0^ ready for the final reading, 
the bidding of the spirit she accepted which" it will .probably pass. No ser- 
Danlel Home as her son. She called lous opposition to the bill has arisen 
him “son” from that time, and he ad- untll now and ц is probably too late, 
dressed her as “mother." For some- Yesterday’s papers contain letters and 
thing over a year these affectionate editoria]s in protest, pointing out that 
terms continued. Then the ’’mother’’ however much parliament jnay legis- 
and “son” quarrelled. iate>l people who now dine at 8 o'clock

It was discovered! then that the old will next year dine at 9 o'clock, which 
lady had, during these few months, wl]1 be the same time under the new 
signed documents at what, she declar- narae. The Stock Exchange will be 
ed, she believed to be the command of seriously discommoded, because to 
her dead husband's spirit, under which transact the enormous business done 
Daniel Home claimed from her no less here in American securities It will be 
than three hurdred thousand dollars neceSaary to keep the exchange open

until 5 o’clock in order to' overlap the 
New York session- by an hour as at 
present. Mr. Willetts, the enthusiast 
who- first proposed the scheme, offers 
to bet that the American Government 
will adopt it within a couple of years 
and that this objection will then be re
moved.

That revolutionary measure -- the 
Pension Bill—which, in its

3-7-6
4WANTED—A good capable girl for 

general housework, small family. Apply 
t > Mrs F. B. Tapley, 296 Rockland 
Road.Classified Ads. LONDON, July 7.—The three topics 

of the hour In England today deal 
with radical changes in national af
fairs which half a decade ago were 
entirely outside the domain of practi
cal politics.
point of altering the daily habits of the 
nation six months in each year by ar
bitrarily advancing the hands of the 
clock by eighty minutes. It has also 
guillotined through the debate stage a 
revolutionary measure providing for 
an enormous annual expenditure in 
free doles from the national purse for 
a certain class In the community. It 
is ready to pass—at least the House 
of Commons will do so before the 
next general election—a measure ex
tending full franchise to women. Is it 
surprising that the average Englisn- 
man begins to feel that the whole so
cial fabric la trembling to Its founda
tion? Moreover, these fundamental 
changes are being undertaken by the 
government In power in the same 
light-hearted fashion that It would 
propose a vote for a new battleship.

It was only a year ago that these 
despatches mentioned the latest fad- 

Do not say that ] dlst who suggested advancing the

2 -7-tf.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Ed
ward Hotel. 29-6-tf. Parliament Is on the

~NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

= appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR,
(hem being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^

WANTED-r-Glrl for general house
work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

AT A SEANCE.
This ensures A tall, thin mao dressed In plain 

black, with Irregular features and 
strange blue eyes, was addressing the 
company. Ho was called by them 
“И. Heme," and he was a Scotsman. 
He spoke French like a native. His 
manners were of the most courtly des
cription.

A small table was In the middle of 
the room, and on it the eyes of all the 
company were steadfastly fixed. Still 
and silent They sat for some time, and 
then suddenly the table, without any
one approaching It, began to move. 
There were mysterious rapplngs upon

“MONS.” BELL S PIANO STORE
H. De-WAY’ 79 Germain Street: . i"!

OF FRANCE
HA/LR0AO3.

of whom it Is said by the leading peo
ple of the world, is the WORLD’S 
GREATEST DESTINOLOGER, Is here 
and can be consulted dally from 9 » 
m. to 8 p. m, at his parlors, 25 CAR- 
LETON ST. ■

FOR SALE WAITED ЙНшWANTED—From 150 to 200 feet of 
garden hose. State price and time In 
use. Address Box 409, Star Office.

I FOP. SALE—Picture Frames, Fancy 
ICoods, etc., by auction at The Eureka 
Art Store, 7 Paradise Row, near Main 
St., Saturday night July llth, at 7.30. 
No reserves. Goods must be sold. W. S.

8-7-4

it. TERCENTENARYM. Home was treating the Emperor, 
the Empress, and their friends to a 
spiritualistic seance.

It was from that exhibition that the 
Emperor at last dragged away the sur
prised British diplomatist. In that 
quiet corner to which they had re
treated, Napoleon the Third turned to 
his guest, his usually Sphinx-like face 
lit up now with a smile.

“SECOND SIGHT."

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical b.rtru- 
ments, fire arms’, tools, etc. Call or 
send postal, H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St„ 
City.

QUEBECj Single 
j Fare

For The

: Round 
Trip

PCTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE.—Horse,'2 slovens, 2 sets 

harness and sleds. Apply S. J. Withers, 
99 Germain street. Tickets Good Doing

July 18 to 27

Good For Return 
August 3rd.

6-7-tf
WANTED—Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office.

FOR SALE—Go-Cart, In perfect ore
7-7-3ifler- Apply 61 Spring St.

HORSE FOR ялт.тг— Four years old 
(Parkside) good driver, not afraid of 
train or automobile. R. A. Perry, V.S.,

6-7-6.
Home, the Scotsman, claimed to be 

one of the most extraordinary mediums 
for spiritualistic manifestations that 
the world ha<l ever known. From one 
end of Europe, to the other weird 
stories were whispered of the tall, thin, 
fragile man with' the peculiar, wistful 
blue eyes.

Some twenty-five years previously 
to that day, when he performed before 
the Empress and Emperor Napoleon, 
he had been born In the neighborhood
of Edinburgh. By his father’s side he j of ber deceased's husband’s fortune. 
was_ related to some of the highest ! A few months later the great triai 
families in Scotland. His mother had j Qf Lyon vs. Home came on in the last 
the reputation of being endowed with ; courts. Mrs. Lyon was appealing to 
“second sight." An aunt having the courts to pronounce that the man 
adopted the strange, delicate, dreamy with the strange blue eyes, and such 
boy, took him with her to America. command of "the spirits’’ should have

The lad, as he grew up, did not ; no claim to that fortune she had sign- 
prove an agreeable Inmate of the home j ejj away to him. 
provided for him. The old house the 
lady occupied became full of mysteri
ous rapplngs and
noises that preyed on the old lady's 
nerves. At last she sought and found

WANTED—Sailboat, twelve to four
teen feet long, one easy to row. Apply 
to Harold A. Perry, 21 North Wharf. 
Telephone 740.

Sussex, N. B.
FOR SALE—Pair Spaulding Boxing 

[Gloves, practically new. Apply Gloves, 
l-t-tar Office. Summer Trips By Lake And Rail: 

Special Tourist Rates To All PointsBUSINESS CARDS• FOR SALE. — Desirable house at 
Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply W. W. FROST. Hampton.

ANNOUNCE MENT EXTRAORDIN
ARY to the people of St. John. He will 
give his full $2.00 examination lor $1.00 
for a few days until further notice.

W. В Howard,D.P A ,C P R St.John.v.q1-6-tf
I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 

mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGlvern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

FOR SALE—At a big discount, a 
Columbia
new. Machine has been used oniy a 
few times. Apply Phonograph, Star 
Office.

World’s Greatest ClaimptPhonograph, practically

Palmist.W."V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all its branches. 
2444 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

114.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Junf
28th, 1998, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows :

ROOMS AND BOARDING He can be consulted on all affairs of 
life, health, business, love, ccurtshlp, 
marriage, chances journeys, invest
ments, lawsuits, speculations or any
thing you may be in trouble or doubt 
abqut.

He will tell you the name of the one 
you should marry and daté of marri-

1619.
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince :Wm.
All kinds ot

FURNISHED ROOMS to let . 37 
Feters Street.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
8-7-6 No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard).......................6.30
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbeliton and
Truro.... ...................................

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali-

Strçet. Telephone, 3031. 
work promptly attended to.

“When I signed those papers I was 
under his spiritual magnetic Influ
ence." she declared. “I was spiritually 
mad. I was acting entirely under 
what I supposed was the direction of 

peace by sending her nephew out of the j my dead husband’s spirit. I am not 
house. But the fame' of the boy, in . a tool, or a madwoman, but I have 
communion with “the spirits," had got acted as such." 
abroad. Gradually, as Home gave ex- j 
hlbitions of what he termed his powers, 
it spread throughout the United States, >
Britain and the Continent. I

Such was the man who was one day 
called on at his house in London, Eng
land, by a lady anxious to be put in i 
communication with “the spirits" by 
his means.

VISITORS to the dty will find com
fortable rooms and board at 75 King 
6t. -

Old Age
present .shape,. adds $40,000,000 annu
ally to the already overburdened bud
get, wds rushed through the debate 
stage in threj» sittings by means of 

It pensions all poor above 
70 by a five-fold scale of payments. 
This is a modification of the original 
pleasure, but does not change its 
character. It still remains true that 
certain pensioners will eventually 
become richer than their neighbors 
by thé simple process of being poore 

the more

weird, unexpectedFIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load in City *1.25; in 
North End, *1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill MURRAY artil 
GREGORY, LTD., 'Phone 251.

3-7-6
7.10age.

He will tell you how to win the affec
tions of the man or woman you love.

Secret knowledge and influence plac
ed in your hands to remove the cause 
of any trouble, failure, influence, mis
fortune or unhappiness and open a 
quick and sure way for the relief, suc
cess, information, happiness and con
tentment you most desire. .

No matter what your aim, object or 
ambition, call on this gifted man. He 
has done wonders for others, he can 
and help you. x Reduced charges 50c. 
and $1.00.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union „street.і 27-4. closure.

ROOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock 
fctreet. Telephone 1857-12. 11.00fax, Quebec and Montreal.........

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and .Pictou.........

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...13.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou.............23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney arid 
Pictou

6-6-lt.30-6 Imo.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard, and 

•oft coal*. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

FRIEND OF KINGS.

Was her story truA or was it the 
fact, as Home stated, that he had ex
erted no undue Influence at all over
her—that those three hundred thou- ®r, and thus falling Into 

' land dollars he claimed of her had heavily subsidized class , -
been made over to him as a mark of government has insisted on 
the lady's esteem and reverence? The ing on a non-contributory baslis thus

"HUSBAND BECAME PROPHETIC/- lodge held that Home was a person Relatione whfeh^have proved that
who was bound to show, If he wished generations which hare рголеа i

Mrs. Lyon was an aged widow, to retain that fortune, that he had not j free doles undermine c a .
Years since, she had married a rich exerted undue Influence. The claim- thrift sustains 1461 er
Durham merchant who had died leav- ant to that fortune—the man with the | ernment nor anybody e se
ing her alone In the world, and pos- strange, blue eyes—lost his case. gested where the money s
sessed of a fortune of over seven hun- ; The eyes of those in court, as the from to meet this new ■
dred and fifty thousand dollars. With Judge pronounced the words that de- bill becomes operative for y
the hand of death upon him her hus- prived him of a fortune, were bent on months of the present sca * . ’ .

that mysterious man. His counten- Chancellor Lloyd-George, speaking at 
“I believe,” he said, "that some years ance showed not the slightest anger or the Mansion House on revenue

after X am gone we shall' meet again. I disappointment. "He bore the exprès- lamented that the natl°" 
believe I shall be near you—close be- : sion," said one present, "of a man who was already falling rap 5. 
side you.” I was only tired of sitting in the court- Such a bill as this would not or

Seven years later Mr. Lyon's widow , relieved, In fact, when the business dtnarily go to the House _/
remembered those words. She was came to an end." which has no power to deal w lth ap
not dying, or likely to die. She took One day In the palace of Versailles propriations. This me я ’ . ’
a picture of her husband to leave a a party of gentlemen was assembled. was introduced sépara e y
photograph of It taken by a lady pho- An officer looked in at the door. budget, and it contains
tographer, and In the course of con- “The King! The King, gentlemen!” which the Upper House ,
versatlon stated that she was on her he announced, and there etered .with doubted right to adjua c jn
way to visit her husband’s tomb. his staff King William of Prussia. He n0 dagger tnat it w 111 P - .

The lady photographer, a spiritualist, ; looked around him, and noted one of its Present shape, out ,
declared that while It was no doubt the gentlemen there. treating it cannot yet he c
very nice of the widow to bear her "Ah! Mr. Home," he said, beckoning ^he Unionists in the amount
husband so much in mind as to visit to him, and taking his hand. "You mous have show n a ce ,
his torqb. still there was not much sat- are here! What wonderful things you °f sympathy with cer , . ..
isfactlon to be gained at such places. | foretold me!" the measure which seriously comM-

Why should she not try to get into | The strange weird man who had cates the situât on ‘ h
communication. *lth her husband’s been a friend of the fallen Emperor point of view, Some . “ 1
spirit? \ of the French was also a friend of the made in committee were Unionst

The result of that conversation was King of Prussia. His professed pow- proposals. The .. 1 nf T -,
the visit paid by the old lady to the ers were believed in by each. opinion is that the ouse ",

should reject the measure in toto, and 
out of existence.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 
25-6—tf.

12.05
j ed. Apply 18 Peter street-

ROOMS WITH BOARD—Thoroughly 
renovated and under new management. 
46 Leinster street.-

.17 .15

I 19.00'24-6-12.
Bright furuished room, private, cen

tral Box 422, Star office. 9-6-1 mo.
D. FITZGERALD. 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. - l-l-07tf.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now is ~ the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarkot Square. Telephone 1611.

NOTICE.
No fee In advance, none at all unless 
you are perfectly satisfied, you axe to 
be the full Judge. Phone No. 1822-12.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

. ..6.-25
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9-00
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30 
No. SMixed from Moncton, arrive : - 

at Island Yard

2-4

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St
‘_FÏIRNÏSHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf.

■*-25-1 The

HIGH AND WIDE HATS 12.50

band had become prophetic. 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Paint du Chene.......................... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp-
hpllton....................... .......................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

... .... ..,.,,.,21,30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B., June 25th. 1908.

Placed Under the Ban b y Paris Theatre 
Commission

17.15
SITUATIONS VACANT—t EM ALE

17,25
GIRLS WANTED.—Apply to D. F.

6-7-6BROWN PAPER BOX CO.____________
—WANTED—Flannel washer. Amert-

7-7-2.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

PARIS, July 7—The Theatre Commis
sion of Paris, headed by M. Leplne, 
Prefect of Police, has drawn up an 
ordtnanc# which deals summarily with 
two evils—the ticket speculator and 
big liars.

The new ordinance goes into effect 
on September 1. It provides that the 
price of places at each performance 
shall be announced .in advertisements, 
and when once announced cannot be 
changed by the ticket office or any 
agency. Managers of theatres cannot 
sell tickets at reduced prices unless 
the entire house at a curtain perform
ance is sold out at the reduced rate.

The commission1 is less brutal in its 
decision on women’s hats. It expresses 
itself politely, saying that no spectator 
shall be allowed to’prevent another 
from seeing or hearing. After Septem
ber 1 any man who finds the difficulty 
of seeing the stage from behind a hat 
has only to call an usher, who notifies 
the owner of the offending headgear to 
remove it.

The ordinance also touches on other 
theatre matters. For example, no 
child under thirteen is allowed to ap
pear at a music hall or at a regular 
theatre except by the permission of the 
Minister of Public Instruction.

Truro..
Can Steam Laundry. un-

WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., 71 Germain street.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. S Coburg St. 1.40

12-6-tf. SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
ARTICLES FOR SALE WANTED — Experienced canvasser 

(man or v-oirian) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office.

SEATS DIFFER-PERFORATED 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac. Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval 17 Waterloo 
Street.

1-6-tf
SALESMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS, 
part of whose time is disengaged, 
wanted as resident agent for a leading 
dealer in cooperage stock, to sell 
staves and heading in carloads on 
commission only to coopers and other 
concerns making barrels, etc. Ad
dress, with references, DANIELS, 24 
State Street, New York City. 8-7-1

WANTED.—Eleven men for railway 
construction work. Apply B. J. 
GRANT , Employment Agency, West 
St. John._______________

Scenic Route.
a notary amend it 
A clear issue would then be created 

direct challenge to the

Mil-Steamer Maggie Miller leaves 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bays water, daily 
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m.. 2.45. and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.30 a. m., 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30. 7, and 10.30 a.
3.15, 5.45 and 7-45 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a. in.. 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and ll.lt» a. m., 5

non-metalllc element, it mercilessly 
tears them away from it, and takes 
them to itself.

In uniting with sodium, potassium, 
calcium, magnesium and aluminum 
the metals become heated, even >to 
redness, by the fervor of its embrace. 
Iron filings slightly warm, burst Into 
brilliant scintillations when exposed to 
It. Manganese does the same. Even 
the noble metals, which at melting 
heat proudly* resist the fascinations of 
oxygen, succumb to this chemical siren 
at moderate temperature.

Glass is devoured at once; and water 
ceases to be water by contact with this 
gas, which, combined with its hydro
gen, at the same moment forms the 
acrid, glass-dissolving hydrofluoric 
acid, and liberates ozone.

Even hydrofluoric acid eats into and 
destroys every known substance ex
cept platinum and lead.

FLUORIN ALL-DEVOURERBAGGAGE TRANSFER as well as a 
government to appeal to the country 
in behalf of their pet measure for 
promoting the general cause of So- 

not be the

ех-

s. J.. WITHERS,. GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, “Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

There wouldclallsm.
slightest doubt of the result, 
mler Asquith’s nondescript combina
tion would be overwhelmed.

This week’s Suffragette martyrdom 
the whole, moved the

A Gas That Nothing is Able 
to Hesist.

27--5-3mos. Pre-

TO LET
has not, on 
heart of the English people to any 
great degree of pity. It was certainly 
a great demonstration from a spec
tacular point of view, but Interest in 
the matter has already disappeared 
except perhaps In the perturbed mind 
of the Government leaders, who are 
at their wits' end as to how to deal 
with their myriad female persecutors. 
This time they are trying the experi
ment of using somewhat greater 
ity towards those who are drawn in 
the police net. The public sense of 
justice apparently has not been out
raged by this policy. It 's safe to suy, 

that it will not prove effec-

ORIENTAL CAFESTORE TO LET—On Main St.. 655. 
Suitable for any kind of business. Ap
ply at once, 47 Brussels St.

and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

Glass, Metals, Even the Materials la 
the Vessel Containing If, 

are Eaten up.

Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special, 
ty. 105 Charlotte street, oppposite Duf- 
ferln Hotel.

7-7-6

TO LET—Three rooms and bath, one 
floor, strictly private, use of kitchen; 
also rodms and meals. Box 441 Star

8-7-6

DR0WNIN6 ACCIDENTS
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
IN THREE TOWNSoffice._________ ___________

—TO LET—Pleasant bedroom and 
parlor furnished. Apply at SO Portland 
et., after 6 p. m. 4-7-tf

sever-
Heao Office • - - Toronto The fury of the chemical world is 

the element iluorin; although, strange
ly enough, it exists peacefully in com- 

wlth calcium in fluorspar and

SUMMER BOARDERSTO LET.—Pleasant furnished rooms.
24-6-lmo

MARLBORO, Mass , July 7—George 
Pappas, aged 2S years, 121 Main St., 

drowned today in Fort Meadow
99 Elliott Row. Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,090,000 “What are you studying about?” 

asked Officer Casey.
“Oi am studying a great question," 

replied the Janitor philosopher, as ho 
bit his pipe.

“Maybe I can solve It."
"Thin try. Which gets out of date 

the quickest, a battleship or wo
man's hat?”

was
Pond while swimming. Pappas was 
seized with cramps and although ne 

his friends, thinking

CAN ACCOMMODATE a few sum- 
Address MRS. A. J.

7-7-2

pany
also In a few other compounds, says 
The New York Tribune.

Although this element was known 
and named. a good while ago, it long 
resisted the efforts of chemists to iso
late it—that is, prepare it in a pure 
state, unmlxed chemically with other 
substances—for the instant the com
pound containing it was tom apart, 
the free fluorin attacked and combined 

whatever substance composed

NOTICE
•— Notice 1» hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO„ LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

however, 
tlve as a deterrent.

The tactics of the militant Suffra
gettes have at last aroused ■ organized 
opposition, and it was high time, if 
if was honed to avert the triumph of 
the agitators. The National Women’s 
\nt 1-Suffrage Association is rapidly 
gaining adherents, and it will endeav
or to prove that a majority of their 
sex In this country is very far from de
manding the suffrage. They have a big 
task before them to offset the tremen- 

of the sisterhood on the

mer boarders.
WHBLPIjE'Y, Greenwich, N. B. BANK MONEY ORDERS cried for help, 

that he was fooling, did not go to his 
assistance until too late. 

SKOWHEOAN, Me., July 7—While 
Kennebec River above

ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :
$5 and under
Over $5 and not exceeding $10, 6 

“ $10 “ “ $30, 10
“ $30 “ “ $50, 15

These Orders are payable at par at any office in 
Canada of a Chartered Bank, except in the Yukon, 
and at the principal banking points in the United 
States.

They are negotiable at $4.00 to the £ sterling in 
Great Britain and Ireland. They form an excellent 
method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without do- 
lay at any office of the Bank. 119

St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streets.

Г. B. FRANCIS, Manager.

MISCELLANEOUS 3 cents
bathing In the 
‘Akowhegan Falls this evening, Harry 
Maguire, aged 17 years, of CprnvlUc, 

drowned. The body was not recov-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS visiting 

Boston will find nice rooms at 47 Ap
pleton St.

was

PATERS ON'S
ered.

CRANSTON. R !.. July 7—Losing Ills 
while watching his brother 

other boys swimming, Moses

2-7-lmo with
the vessel containing it. It was finally 
isolated by the great French chemist 
Moissan.

Fluorin Is a rabid gas that nothing 
resist. It combines with all met-

balunce 
and some
Bliss fell off the bank of Pongue Pond 
and was drowned late today. His brxly 

recovered. The lad lived at 5 Hay-

" August a," said Mr. Wyss when the 
quarrel was at Its height, "you have 
devised a great variety of ways to call 
me a fool."

"Merely a matter of necessity,” re-
■—X plied Mrs. Wyss. "You have devised
M go many ways of being, one."
» t

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. — 
I will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by any person after this 
date unless upon a written order sign
ed by me, FREDERICK WM. CUR
RIE.

dous energy 
other side, but numbers decide in an 
Issue of this nature and the general 
opinion of the country a.’, large as well 
as Parliament will await evidence.

Cambridge Wafers
■■ Made from cream of wheat. A per- ■can

als, explosively with some; or, if they 
arc already combined with some other wurd street, Providence

■.£M
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'Phone 1802-11

ТНИ BT. JOHN STAR 1» published by 
BON PRINTING COMPANY, 

New Brunswick, 
(except Sunday) at

the example of the more ostententa- 
tlous Journals on this side- He went 
to Morocco a«(J. got captured purposely 
In order that he injght have material 
for a series of stories at a later date. 
Ills belief was that the British gov
ernment would ransom him. The for
eign offflee has looked Into the case 
and decided that Kennedy Is not 
worth a farthing'. He will remain 
where he is and gather copy.

PRESERVING THE FERGUSON * MEN’S LOW SHOES ^5 TUB
(Ltd.) at BL John, 
«wary afternoon 

; *1.00 a year.

;

MEMORY OF MILTONTBLBPHONKSi- 

BU2INE33 OFFICH/ #• 

EDITORIAL

The present season will be noted as the greatest 
yet for Men’s Oxford Ties. Don’t wait till sul- 

Oxfords—any new Shoe will
and NEWS DEPT.. US7. season

try days to put on 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patent leather— 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, and it keeps 
looking well with no better attention than flicking off 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with clean

new;■

ST. JOHN STAR. Ae a reward, after the execution of 
Charles had placed Cromwell in abso
lute power, it was felt that a place 
ought to be made for the wonderful 
poet and forceful political writer, so 
Milton. was appointed Latin secretary 
to the Council of State. .

POWER OF THE PEN.

One of the great men who sheds 
Imperishable glory on English letters 
will have honor done to his memory in 
the closing days of June and the early 
days of July. The three hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of John Mil- 
ton, creator of “Paradise Lost, ’ will 
be made the occasion for an unusual 
demonstration.

There will be two principal points 
for the celebration, though It may be 
said in a general sense that the entire 
United Kingdom will take part in ex
ercises of
kinds. Put London, where the great | jn “Eikonoylastes," he made a 
poet was born, and Cambridge, where
he received his academisc training, will “Eikon Basllike," and 
sec the most important of the gather- . populo Anglicano Defensio," he assail- 
lr.es that will pav tribute to his me- ed his opponent, Claude de Saumaire,

"Salmasius," with

THE SONG OF HUMBUG.

When a patriot’s taking a bribe for a. 
place—

Good of the nation? Hum!
When Judges are feed to confute a 

good case—
Justification? Hum!

When jurymen toss what the verdict 
shall be,

As one with the rest can’t be made to

Jewelry, Etc.ЄТ. JOHN, N. Б., JULY 3. 190S.

THE CHANGE IN BRITAIN.

general election in 
Great Britain In January, 1906, there 

sixty-eight bye-elections of 
which twenty-seven have not been con- 

remainder the Unionist

water.41 Kang St. Fine styles at $3.50
Most stores charge more.

Since the last
He speedily made the position one of 

first importance, ar.d it was a favorite 
figure of the day to say that Milton's 

terrible than Cromwell’s
have been

pen was more 
various commemorative sword.agree—

Unification? Hum!
When the doctor is giving you potent 

and pills.
constituency from j Not to lengthen your life but to length

en- your bills—
Mortification? Hum!

32 Charlotte St.tested. In the 
opposition has captured from the gov- 

The government Get Ready D. MONAHAN,sav-
but effective reply to the famous 

in his "Pro
age,trnment seven seats. The Home of Good Shoes.

has not taken any 
the opposition. It has gained one seat 

Labor party—but the lat- -----FOR THE-----better known as
such a. storm of abuse and eloquence 
that the latter, who died at Spa ia 

Cambridge Is Imperishably associât- 16-3 ,s actuauy believed to have lost 
ed with the name of Mi’ton. He was a his ц£е from the chagrin he experienc- 
most loyal partisan of his alma mater, fcd jn tils complete rout. At any rate, 
and never missed a chance to boast jniton, \yho was the most furious of 
of tlie glory of Cambridge, which even figllters always gave himself credit 
in his day was four centuries old. for having killed his man by his arti-

For the last six months, under the cle and never regretted the fact, for 
direction of the curator of Cambridge, he honestly held that a man with the 
an eager search has been in progress beliefs of Saumaire was an enemy to 
for relics connected with Milton. Man
uscripts, portraits and objects associ
ated with the poet in various ways 
have been collected, and will be on 
display in the great library.

Ir. July the fellows and master of

mory.—from the 
ter has 
ment and the 
one.

HONOR TO MILTON.taken four from the govern- 
Socialists have captured 

of the results in all 
shows beyond doubt

When your family goes to the moun
tain or shore- 

Secret elation? Hum!
When you write that you find single 

life quite a bore—
Prevarication? Hum!

When the day’s very hot and you take 
—just" one drink,

Then another—then one 
matter, you think—

Inebrition? Hum! 
been 194,351, xVhen you wake up next day with a 

In the

Cruise, WE TRUST YOUA summary
$1.00 a week pays the bill. You? business is private. Pay at the 

store. Wo send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur-

these bye-elections
the tide of public opinion is turn

ing strongly against the party now in 
forty-one bye-elections 

and Unionist candl-

that styles in
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

U. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1604Yachting ShoesIn the more won’tpower.
In which radical

have opposed each othèr, the with Leather Innersoles, keeping tlie 
rubber from drawing the feet,dates

total Unionist vote I has
P.adical vote 182,684. 

general elections the results in these 
forty-one constituencies gave the Un
ionists only 174,468 votes, while the

"Radicals hjid 217.043.
Unionist gain of 19.893 votes

nf sa ss9 votes.

the nation.
pain in your head

And don't go to the office but enooze 
on in bed—

Last-aberration? Hum!

LOVE EPISODE.

A Hew Department,Special Qualityand the
before this time the firstTen years

of Milton's romances had its beginning

о.» **«.. «-»* ЙГУЇ
gathering of men of letters from all She ^ were subsequently recon- 
over the world. There w 11 be _ cjled Mllton found In his experiences 
performance of the masque Cornu». wj[“' har the lns;„ration for no less 
product of Miltons genius in the Fel , treatises on. divorce. His
lows Garden, which contains the farn- wife whcm he married in 1656,

1 Milton mulberiy tree, a place a daughter of Captain Woodcock,
pilgrimage to thousands of people and Th|
votaries of the shrine of the poet from t and he loved her
other nations. Here, in the very spo , B t atter only two years in
where Milton conceived many of his coudition the poet was

тЄП W S left widower again.
pay their deference. Milton has forever enshrined the

of this wife in a tender and 
the three

Men’s High Laced Blucher Cut..,.$1-75 

Men’s Low Laced Blucher cut..$1.50 

Men’s Low Laced Blucher tut....$1-20 

Women’s Low Laced Blucher cut.$1.35 

Mail orders solicited.

wife says she'll take up 
the suffragette cause— 

Equalization? Hum!
When you walk on the grass gainst 

the sparrow cop's laws— 
Incarceration? Hum!

When you're scorching along on
country highway, . ___

chauffeur Is fined, though you
have to pay—

Gratification? Hum!
In j When a baby politically you 

kiss,
Don't you wish

pretty young mi»;
Without hesitation? -Mum.

Gillespie.—I wonder what sort of col
lector I would make?

Hardrum—You might let me have $- 
for 10 days and find out.

Thus there has When your
t and

been a 
* lctfa to the Radicals new line to our stock, 58 VARIETIES FANCY CAKESWe have added a 

AND BISCUITS. Prices range from 10c. to 19c. pound.has frequently been re- 
of seven govern-

It is true, as SPECIAL -É?marked, that the .oss 
ment seats to the Unionist opposition 

materially affect the standing 
of the party in power, but It is equally 
tn» that such a marked change In j 

as Is represented ,

ous
will sell for the balance ortltis week, g poundsthe real love Tc introduce this line we 

Fancy Biscuits for 25c.I And thedoee not Open every evening and all day Sat
urday until 11 p. m. MEAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE.:

\ have to

;
і public opinion 
the results of these 
scarcely be regarded an 

“to those who in a 
appeal to the country. In practically 

bye-election

112 MILL STREET.it were—don’t you?—aelections can 
eecouraglng

Phone 1935-41.HIS CAREER. memory
beautiful sonnet, and as 

Shakespeare was still living and hundredth anniversary of the birth of 
writing when Milton first saw the light the poet is als0 the two hundred and 
of day in London in 1608. But the flftietli anniversary of the death of his I 
boy Milton came of better stock than most loved w,fe, a day will also be de- | 
the mightiest of English playwrights voted t0 her memory in the exercises 
and apparently had the advantage of at Cambridge.
far better schooling than was granted unceasing study began to affect the 
to the strolling player who astounded ! eyesjght of the poet as early as 1640. 
the world with “Hamlet,’’ “Macbeth, j but he scorned the Idea that it oould 
“Othello," “Merchant of Ven'cc,” etc. 1 )eafl t0 anythlng serious. The expert 

Milton’s family belonged to the radl- oculiats 0f today could no doubt have 
cal thought of England. They were ejtectea a cure as late as 1650, but the 
Puritans. Had he come to the world 8c,ence of that day had not advanced 
twenty years later than he did, it has tQ its preeent skill, and when, in 1650. 
often been said, Milton might have дощоп became totally blind, the fact 
emigrated to the New World with the ,bat he was one of the most famous 
settlers of Massachusetts in order to men jn the WOrld, brought to him no 
share with the Puritans the religious help 
freedom they demanded. But when .
Milton was born the New World was 
still almost a trackless wild.
not until twelve years -1_. ...
first shipload of Puritans landed on mainder of his life. But this did not 
Plymouth Rock, and the life of strife mean that his pen w*as destined to be 
with the Indians would not have been laid aside. Though he himself could 
one to content the bom scholar that not wield It, the poet had two daugh- 
Milton was. ters. who were to be his eyes, and to

dictated his masterpiece.

Francis і Vaughanshort time must

SOME OF THE CURIOUS18 XJNQ STREET.Ù instance where a
haebeen held the government majority
bas been reduced. _________ _

CANADA’S SHIPPING.
id the warden to the for- 

arrived at the pri- 
What OF JUDGES5X>e STAR••Now," sa__ 

ger, who had just

«-г'гггг: -.
issued is that an inland province has practlce 0n your signature ^ 
reached first place in the list of ton- your official papers for you.

Ontario has after steady pro- | the prisoner. 
gross advanced to the position of the ^y.A .y.X'. 1 V.U
principal shipping owner with Nova „when dld you ilrst discover tha
Scotia a good second and Quebec not you loved thof^Z°thTone who diè
te behind for third Place. The depart- j “I dldn’t. she vas the 

shows that on December ! covered t.

to work. : has the largest city 
circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TEe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

/&
І week's

I'll Sign 
” said

Ш.

In the United States, too, they ap* 
parently value finger-tips at a higtl 
rate, for a young lady stenographed 
who was knocked down by a street 
railway car In Brooklyn, and had the 
first joint of her thumb so badly In
jured that it had to be amputated wag
■awarded $8,500 damages----- about one*
fifth of what she claimed.

LOSS OF BREAD-WINNER.

amountsJudging from the variety of 
which have been awarded In compen
sation claim cases, it -would seem that 
some curious Ideas' as to the value of 
different parts of the body exist 
amongst judges and juries. No less 

awarded a Russian

nage.
8

“PARADISE LOST.”I
left but to reconcile 

later that the himself to being sightless for the re-
It was Nothing was than $50.000 was

singer some time ago. who had 
in a

mental report
31, 1907, there were'registered in Can- | .,^-ад the picture you
ada a total of 7,528 vessels measuring genuine work of art?"

“No," answered, the dealer, but the 
story I told about It was.’’

Just sold a opera
five front teeth knocked out 
railway accident, the loss of which she 
claimed, prevented her from slnSlnS- 

On the other hand a laborer who lost 
the tips of two of his fingers in an 
accident at the Royal Albert Docks, 
London. England, a short time ago 

only awarded $1,000 for each finger 
claimed to be totally 

the laborer 
as the

f

or these the steam crafti: 638,688 tor.s. 
numbered 2.C07 and represented 471,795 , 

. The total of 17,528 is an increase | 
16 in the number of vessels,

;There is a great difference also 
a compensation granted In the State* 
for the loss of the principal bread win
ner of a family and that awarded iff 
Great Britain. For a husband who 
was killed tn a New York Central Rail- 

smash-up his widow was granted 
$100,000 damages; while half that 

awarded the widow and 
who lost his life ini 

off the Hook fit 
In other cases in. 

and fathers lost-their 
sums ranging

Governor Fort of New Jersey tells 
this story; An old Quaker woman was FINANCIAL SACRIFICE.

I tried1 one da/ before" Judge Garrison The first school Milton went to was 
, ever in Jersey, and she wore a big St. Paul’s in London. He1Юsr дялї sss s r pr 2vessels dgg 6 - * I . Questions. Finally the lawyers Cambridge. In a venerable, musty old -was

gross, which at the average value . appF.alpd to the judge, and he order- book the entry of his name can still be an ^teresting commentary on prices
$45 per ton, amounted to $l,728,4o0. .the hfir fQ remove the bonnet. found, and the precious tome will be Milton received twenty-five dol-
total value of the shipping on Decern- , ,.ru d0 n0 such thing,” she said, on exhibition, in the Cambr ge - , from his publisher, and the pro-

estimated at $30.00 per ton, is 1 tartly. m bnx, during the time of the ce ebra- ^ twenty„flve doUars ntore when
estimated P am accustomed to having my will tlon. This entry shows that John Mil the sales shQuk] haYe passed 1,300.

respected," said the judge. ton enrolled himself as a student The greater part of “Paradise Lost"
“Well, I don’t care if you are a ; February 12, 1624 „ was penned in a house in Artillery

judge that bonnet stays right where | After a most distinguished career Walk London. After the Restoration, 
it is"’ 1 .Cambridge, Milton took his degree^ I obnoxlous as he was .to the

“Perhaps, madam,” the judge put in, , had been his plan to devote himself to . er had retired here with
ironically, "you would like to take my divinity or law, but his course at. col- thlrd wlfe. Elizabeth Mtnshull.
place as judge, too, eh?" ; lege convinced him that this would be w wrltlng his "History of England"

“Not a bit of it,” she shot out. : an error, and that his true success m ^ "paradise Regained,” the poet
“There are enough old women on the ; llte wouid be from letters. This decis- and was burled in St.

ion Involved a financial sacrifice, for ^ Lon(lon

them he 
“Paradise Lost.''

tons :

Dr. John 6. Leonard,of only
during the year, and an increase in 

of 44,503. During the

originally 
some idea of

This great poem 
planned as a mystery, 
treating it as a drama, having lingered 
in the master’s mind; finally, however, 
he resolved to write an epic poem. The 

published in 1667, and it is

tip, although he 
incapacitated. Of course, 
only earned as much in a year

- probably earned in less

was thenregistered tonnage Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST- JOHN, N. в.

way 
over
amount was 
children of a man 
the Berlin disaster 

• a v-ow Holland last year.
Damages for injuries received ho which husbands 

ever and not always regulated, acc0J* lives in this disaster 
tog to one's earnings. Rank n fact ^ $7 500 to $40io00 were granted J™ 
„„«times increases the amount, and compensation. Of course.
1 he lmb of an aristocrat far the way o{ the deceased

Lté'%а1иЄаГ than that of a person ^ case taken ^o consider-

worUs for his living. . ti in awarding these damages
A short time ago. for instance a * In comparison with these amounts it.

ŸV . . f Xew York was motortn=. be mentioned that last year an
C edymet With an accident through ne- ^ was awarded no less than

Sr,' A j-t «"ГЇ.П ;
pany. and °"®s°p{ her chauffeur, was car. on th-rowitig him to the
taken off. Cases for damages^wero u ^ i„ the Statea. however.

ss s.-- - -
for the toss of her leg an a ear accident.
feur only $10,000. _________ ———

year
332 opera-singer 

than a month.
AWARD TO SOCIETY GIR«--

✓

ber St,
placed at *20.960,640. Another noticeable 
feature is tjie continued decrease in 
aatling vessels of the larger class. The 
list now contains the names of only 60 
square rigged craft where a

there were hundreds.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,:

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 s. ra. to 12 m, 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phono 129.

score of

years ago 
Ontario is not only the largest ship 

owning province but includes In Its re
gister thef largest steamer of all, this 
being the ’• “Midland Prince-

tons, which is larger than any 
going Graft registered In Canada.

£
bench in Jersey as it is!"

I literature then offered no 
і wards. oneTORONTO CRICKETERS.

CaMdian^cricketcrs, representing the j leaving Cambridge in 1632 Milton ; 
Toronto Cricket Club, today won their went to live at his father s house at 
match with the Belmont cricket play- Horton, in Buckinghamshire.

which was begun on the letter’s ln complete serenity of mind and posi- 
A C v.eterdav і tlon, he gave himself up to the joys of Fre.s.

g The vJsitors won by an inning and composition, and from his pen flowed 
17 runs The Canadians will begin a in quick numbers, “Cornus, Lyci- 
two davs’ match with the Merlon das,’’ “Arcades," "L’Allegro,"
Cricket Club tomorrow. j Penseroso." all, according to the cus-
Lricket VI tom of the time, taking titles from the

of 663Є
JOYS OF COMPOSITION. “Bluffington Is suffering from rheu

matism. I hear."
“No. he isn’t suffering. He’s got it. 

but he’s quite proud and happy, 
doctor calls It ’gout.’ ’’—Philadelphia

gross 
ocean
Apparently there is groat development 
In lake traffic, tor the principal in- 

shown in connection with

HisHere,

ssrras
rolling

erscreases are MERICM FLEET STARTS 
■ TRIP (ROUND THE WORLD

theandthe grain carrying trade, 
prospect is of even greater develop
ment in the future in these inland wat- 

An interesting feature is that in 
1878 there were registered in Canada 

vessels of 1 333,000 tons and this

"III in from the sea.25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.

ere.
Latin.

On the death of his mother, in 163,. 
Milton, to divert Ms mind, determined 
to make a tour of Europe which should 
give to him some knowledge of the 
world.

Already, even at this early stage of 
his career, his fame had spread suffi
ciently to make him a figure of impor- 

of letters, and he 
Welcomed with great deference in 

Italy by Grotluc and Galileo.

7.169
country stood third on the list of ship 

At the present time, with a 
vf vessels though of

Vessels Left San Francisco for 
Honolulu—Nebraska Detained by

Scarlel Fever

Mi AERIAL OMNIBUS..WILL NOT GO TO PARIS TO 
TESTIFY AGAINST HUSBAND

Fifteen
owners, 
larger number

DEATHS.

E. CLINTON BROWN 
DRUGGIST

Two Stores. Cor. Union & 
a ttrlco Ete. & і nuth End 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

& Carmarthen Sts.

Canada has is Being Planned by M. Malecot, .a 
French Inventor.

only half the tonnage, 
dropped to tenth place. The world’s 
Jeaders are. Great Britain, Germany, 
United States, Norway, France, Rus- 

and Sweden in the

ItPARKER—On July 4th, at the home 
of his grandparents, Mr and Mrs. 
Jas. H. Gosline, J. Hartley, beloved 
son of Hedley and May Barker, aged 
two years and three months.

tance among men 
was

PARic July 7—Glacia Calla. the Arn- 
wife of Paul Roy, has refused 

to come to France ar.d as a result the 
■ magistrate who has been conducting , THe PURITAN CAUSE.
! the Roy case announced today that I

"in anticipation of possible trouble ! steps would be taken to have her thor- Returning to England tn 1641 he be-
ovphly examined ln an American court j came embroiled in the great debates or 
on all the pe ints made by her husband ! that day, which was seeing the ap- 

epeclal constables inasmuch as it was ’ ^ ^.g deciaration taken here. Once this proach of the violent stages of the 
feared that the employes of Colo tP3;jmony j5 t(cured it will be forward- | struggle between the Puritans and the
Bros.' circus might make trouble." ed to France. Roy was charged by his ; Royalists. , ^ . .
° ° „ . ... „ . mlirdering her brother, Milton cast the great power of hisІЛ oodstock did went » v Carkins J Newington, N. | pen with the Puritan cause, and turn
looking for trouble and found it. The j “ )°gt j.nvary He denied the charge, i ed loose a number of mighty papers, 
people of the Carleton county town ; ’ = * ,hat ‘hn had shot Carklns in j “Of Reformation." “The Reason of
have only themselves to blame for self-defence He has be:n subjected to Church Government Urged Against 
have only .nemst-іл es seir aetence. French magis- ; Prelacy," “Prelatical Episcopacy," and

t.) France shortly i "An Apology for Smectymnus."

Cal., July 
the Atlantic 

that

erican SXN FRANCISCO.
battleships ofsia, Italy, Japan 

order named. Fifteen
fleet sailed to-day on 
i= to take them around nd at Hampton Roads whence th >

1 started last December. The srateent 
I member of the fleet, the 
! was left behind because

!•— S.-STw'SL і.,*k

У PARIS, July 7,—One of the most ex
traordinary flying machines ever seen, 
even in France, has just completed a 
successful trial on the army manoeuvre 
grounds at Issy. This is the Malccot 
"Aeroneff." a peculiar mixture of bal
loon and aeroplane.

The main part of the machine from 
which the apparatus is controlled is a 
canvas plane mounted on a bamboo 

triangular in form, and 60 feet 
In the

the voyage
the world and

COUNT BONI WANTS
CUSTODY OF CHILDREN

It was deemed advisable to swear in Nebraska, 
of an out- 

the
EYE TROUBLE!

amongIf your eyes are giv- 
you the least. ing

k! trouble it is a duty you 
owe to yourself not to 
neglect them. See D. 

BOYANEK, OPTICIAN, at 38 Dock St- 
His methods for testing eyesight are 
up-to-date.

crew.
IPThat Is what

PARIS. July 7 —Count Boni de Cas- ted_ a£ter which 
tellane, accompanied by his counsel, , . ’ shi,s at Honolulu,
this afternoon sent to the office of wlthout ceremony or celebration of 
Judge Hendi Dttte. president of the I sort the fifteen Mg fighting ships 
tribunal of the first instance of the , " under way promptly at. two o clock 
Seine, and applied to have the custody j = істпаі from the Connecticut, Rear
of his children restored to hint on ac- j ,dmirai Sperry's flagship, and, Etea_m,
count of his divorced wife’s marriage ; " . single column, slowly wended
to Prince Helie de Sagan. After hear- ; = way ou( of the bay, where they
ing argument by Maitres Bonnet and found anchorage for time to time
Julie,mier. Judge Ditte adjourned the * their arrival here, two months 

of Prince de
The vessels presented a beautiful ap
pearance as they steamed through the 
hanxir. As the Connecticut pas.ed 
forth the flagship signalled for more 
speed, and the bows of the warship» 

I were soon throw ing up a sea of whi^ 
foam as they Plowed through the 

3.10 o’clock when the

Â. " f l'â, ше
long, with a base of 12 feet 
centre of the plane is the ear, contain
ing the motor and other mechanism. 
The car also provides a place, for a 

The motor' drives a
The town with a chip examination before a 

trate. He came over 
j after the shooting.

what occurred, 
on Its shoulder 
pocket greeted the circus. It’s a won.- j 
der the day passed without some real
ly serious outbreak.

pistol In Itsand crew of three, 
ten-foot propellor at a speed of 1.200 

The plane -is 
Cigar-shaped bal- 

diameter of

Store Closes at 9 p. m.Wednesday. July 8th 1908. revolutions a minute, 
placed close below a - 
loon 100 feet long, with aTAKE THE GOOD 0E EVERY DAYFIRE DESTROYS CAMP OSSIPEE

case until the return 
Sagan to Paris-

23 feet.Mr. R- I> Borden is almost as good 
Mr. F’lemming at

week’s experiments showed that 
"Aeroneff" could easily sail away 

weight of almost half a 
and descending at the will

ThisThat is what we are here for and in order to do that we must be com-
comes the bulk of the 

e mérit
as our own dear
making estimates. He has found the OSSIPEE, N.
cest of the G. T. P. to be almost $250,- building of Camp Osslpee, located on
^гапГіїГа Teamsh1"1^^1 YOUTHS’ DO'XGOLA BLUCHER CUT OXFORD* sizes U to 13.............. $140

branch lino., steamship Mcoa, I ^ д ^ o£ $12i000. The camp, mTg. dOlNGOLA BLUCHER CUT OXFORDS, sizes 1 to ... .. .. ■•••»■-»
I which was formerly known as the Os- BOYg. FANCY OXFORDS, sizes 2 to 5 ...................................... $ ,°, -n ,n $5 00

may be advised to acquire during the ; s, Lakc House, and was conducted MFN S DRESSY OXFORDS, sizes 6 to 11..................................... ...... nn «
next hundred years, just as Mr.; Flem- і as a summer hotel, із now used as a j INFANTS' OXFORD'S, sizes і to  .......................................................V 15 ^lnd $165
ming’s ten ntllllon provincial debt in- : ^ winter. Afl‘the'ocmipant, ! Ss ОХРЖ№ ііїсГіІ to Z..'.' НИ:: Ї."..".Г “ Л.."-^
eluded every work which had ever eEcaptd safely The electric lighting j LADIES’ OXFORDS, sizer, 2 1-2 to 8...........................................................П 40 to $».50
been mentioned in New Brunswick. plant and all 0f tho surrounding cot- ] Dur Oxfords do not slip at the heel, d0 not require breaking in.

I tages were saved. The management of 
• the place announced tonight that the> 

the enterprise which , xvould at once rebuild the main struc- 
and ! ture and that there would be no jnter- 

f^rence with the summer programme.
stones. ,

the 
with a dead

fortably dressed particularly our feet, as to them 
work. This hot weather emphasises the need of low shoes for ail tji 
bers of the family.

H . July 7—The maim
ton. rising 
and with little sacrifice of ballast.

M. Malecot is now completing plans 
aerial omnibus. He is confident

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS 
SEVERED WITH VENEZUELAthe for an

that all the heavier aerial vehicles of 
the future will be modeled on the plan

the line ;and other properties v.-hlch ■vat er. It was 
Kentucky, the last ship in line, passed 
the lighthouse at the entrance to the of his machine.

NEW YORK, July 7,—Jacob Sleeper, 
formerly charge d'affaires of the Am
erican legation at Caracal, Venezuela, 
whose departure from that post mark
ed the end of the diplomatic relations 
between thé United States and Vene
zuela, arrived at New York today on 
the steamer Saratoga from Havana. 
Mr. Sleeper said he would go to Wash
ington immediately.

prideStates newspapers IUnited
FOOT FURNISHER, * 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO W1I. YOUNG.

themselves on 
they display in gathering news
In preparing special feature A. O. Pascoo is the owner of theMrs.
Clarke Kennedy, аг. Englishman, must j pjace which is ;eaaed to Young & Con- 
«vlden^z have1;been trying to follow | kiln. The cause of the fire Is unknown.

.
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Does not Color the Hair 
Stops Palling Halt

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR_________
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE GO., Ltd
■ ф

In August our New Telephone Directory
will be published. All previous directories are to be 
destroyed.

Subscribers or do well
to have their names corrected or added before July

No Entries or [Corrections will be received after that 
date. Call Contract Department, Main 1600.

F. J. NISBET,
Local Manager.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I

§
t
Î

St. John, N. B„ July 8, 1908.

TrunKs and Suit Cases.
Are you going to take a few days recreation? If you need a, Trunk or a. 

Suit Case call and see our assortmen t and- our low cash prices, and we can 
assure you that we can give you better value for your money than you can 
get elsewhere.

PRICES.—TRUNKS, $2.25 up to $7.5<» 
SUIT CASES, $1.50 up to $6.00.
TRUNK STRAPS, 50 cents and 75 cent* 
SHAWL STRAPS, 15, 20, 25, 35 cents.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO•»

73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

00<woc<>00{^>000000000000000>0000000000000000000000000

TO BE DESTROYEDo
2

The cases entered are:
Gil Sherwood vs. Byron DeVoo; 

David Booth vs. G. G. Scovil, the latter 
withdrawn. ,

Mr. Turner, who was in Geo. Fow
ler's office, is the new clerk of 
court, succeeding Fred. Falrweather, 
removed.

KINGS COUNTY CIRCUIT
;

theHAMPTON, Kings Co., July 7,—The 
of the Kings County courtJury term 

opened today, Judge Wm. Wedderburn 
The Jurymen are:presiding.

R. Ford Walton, “Is your uncle a smart man?”
“X should say he is. It is impossible 

to get ahead of him."
“How does he show it?"
"Well, when he came to this country 

lie didn't have a cepf..~
"And now?"
"He owes $10.’*

Greenwich: Joe 
Thos. Gilliland, 

Studholm; 
Jas. E. 

Wm. H. March,

Hampton;
Thos. Lisson,

Beatty,
Rothesay;
Duncan Stockton, Studholm;
Crandall, Kingston;
Hampton; Thos. McFarlane, Norton; 
Chas. N. Fowler. Upham; H. H. 
~~*ran, -Norton.: Geo. Coggin, Sussex. |

to make a good sovereign. Delicate 
from his birth, ho has ever been of a 
gentle and deeply affectionate disposi
tion. His adoration of his beautiful 
Empress, and the worship he bestows 
on his children, show him to he a man 
of the tenderest feelings. Even his 
uncles have retained his love till their 
outrages against the family laws of 
the It .manoffs forced him to exile first 
one and then another from the Em
pire.

His lounger brother* who, till the 
birth of the little Czarevitch Alexis, 
was heir-apparent to the throne, and 
whose plots against the Cfcar’s crown 
and person were common knowledge, 
still retains a great measure of Nicho
las’s affection. He lias the instincts 
that mrke a good ruler. Left to him
self. he would have mingled freely 
with liid people,x and would have work
ed enthusiastically to ameliorate the 
lot of his subjects. He would have liked 
to travel among them, to learn the 
ways of the different towns.

Thursday Morning
We place on Sale the Best 
Bargains ever offered in

і -

STRAW HATS
They consist oY Traveller’s Samples and Odds and Ends of 

sold out lines Every Hat worth Twice their Sale Price. 
The original prices were 40c. to $2.50. We divide them into fourA BRAVE MAN.

But Russia is too large, and his ad- 
risers have been too wily to let him lotS. 
take off the golden chain that keeps 
him a prisoner in his gorgeous palaces.

By nature, Nicholas II. is a brave 
man. Cowardice has been laid at his 
door—on the principle that a monarch 
who is not for ever mingling with his 
people, fears them. Students of here
dity are too fond of shaping their ar
guments against the Czar with facts 
that some of the Romanoffs died in
sane, and others were drunkards, i But 
they carefully avoid stating as an ar
gument in His Imperial Majesty's fa
vor that he comes of the bravest stock 
th'at ever fought and bled for throne

*

15c., 25c., 50c., 75c
JUST THE ARTICLE FOR HOT WEATHER.

and country.
Much cheap sneering has been pour- 

is called the Suitable for every possible occasion. 

All Sizes.

ed out against what 
Czar's cowrardice. He has been blamed 
for not facing a raging mob. and 
eused of skulking in the palace when, 
he should be out facing his subjects. 
Those, however, who remember his ex
traordinary coolness when, during his 
travels, he was attacked by a Japan
ese fanatic at a reception in the land 
of flowers, assert that he showed no 
trace of fear or

ac-

Men’s and Boys’.All Styles.

Don’t - Miss - This - Chance 
THURSDAY MORNING.

disturbance.!

LOYALTY OF ARMY.

The peculiar strictness with which

4

It has been too much the fashion to 
blame Nicholas IE. for the thousand 
and one mistakes that have marred his 
reign, and which—in the hour of al
most universal national advancement- 
have retarded the progress of his peo
ple, and kept the greater part of his 
vast empire in a condition that would 
have disgraced mediaeval days.

The Russian Empire labors under 
two grave conditions which render a 
successful method of internal politics 

Were $1,35 practically impossible. The country is 
too large, and is too sparsely populat
ed. The towns, it is true^ seethe with 

Were $1.50 human life of a degraded type.
battle for life is intense, with the re
sult that discontent and sedition breed 

Outside the 
towns, the country becomes mere des- 

, ф ert-lar.d-, with here and there a cluster
Were фі.25 of farms, or a .few villages where the 

social conditions border on the pri
meval.

Infants Chocolate Welt Sole Oxfords SI .08 

Infants Tan Shoes
were $1.35 

were $1.25 

were $1.50

98c.
X $1.12Infants Chocolate Bals

98c.Childs Chocolate Shoes

$118Childs Tan Shoes
The

$1.18Misses Kid Shoes
Were $2.00 in every lodging-house.

88c.Misses Enamel Shoes

20 pairs Womens Tan Sample Bargains
15 pairs Womens White and Black Tennis Shoes $1.35

formely $2.00

PITY THE CZAR.

Over this alternately scattered and 
crowded population rule despotic land
lords, many of immense wealth, and of 
the most savage modes of 
what is worse still, a rank of overseers 
and tax-gatherers whose business is to 
grind the face of the poor, and extract 
from them and from the land the 
greatest possible amount of money.

So live the vast bulk of the Russian 
nation, and above them all, set like a 
star in the sky, cold, guarded, unap
proachable, moves in an orbit all his 
own, the “little white father.”

These are a few of the reasons why 
the Czar is as much to be pitied as his 
people. They are unknown to one an
other, and even if they desired to meet, 
the tremendous wall erected by the 
higher nobles, and by minor members 
of the Imperial family, would place a 
rapprochement out of the question.

The Romanoffs, despite their im
mensely strong personalities, have al
ways been the victims of intriguers and 
wirepullers, and Nicholas II., in this 
respect, is no better off than his fam
ous foréfathers.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

As a matter of fact, if Russia had 
been a small kingdom, one that could 
be covered by a few journeys, and 
handled ty a few men,. Nicholas II. 
would have been a well-beloved mon
arch. He has all the elements that go

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! life. Or

Will be sold quickly. The early purchaser 
has the choice

WATERBURY <Sb RISING
King St.

f

Union St.
Boy’s Belts with Pistols Attached, 250- 
Ladies’ White Wash Belts, 15c 
Ladies' Black Silk Belts, 25o.
Ladles’ Leather Belts. P. C. Corsets—At

WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street.

POOR DOCUMENT
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' SALE OF CHILDREN’S SHOES THE SECRET LIFE OF ..... .....,» ІШ « m> STRAW HAT RARGAINS!Broken lines to clear, nothing cheap 
but the price ■

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

to this theatre any of these 
warm evenings will bear out 
ail these assertions. The programme 
today consists of three cf Bathe's lat
est subjects, and are shown here for 
the first time. The feature film is 
called Beatrice Cenci, and is over 1,000 1 
feet long. The guardian of Beatrice 
Cenci falls in love with and wishes 
her to marry him, but she spurns his 
entreaties as her heart is given to an
other. She writes to him to come to 
the castle, and together they plan to 
murder her uncle. She hires some ruf
fians, and the uncle is stabbed in the 
heart as he lies sleeping, and thrown 
downstairs. The noise awakes the sér- 
vants and they overtake the murder
ers, kill several and bring one back a 
prisoner. On being confronted. with 
the body of her iover the girl adnvts her 
guilt and is condemned to die от» the 
scaffold. Two ether 'new pictures—A 
Tiresome Play, Dramatic and Peculiar 
People, one of those beautiful colored 
transformation pictures. Those urho 
have not yet heard Miss Outous, tile 

lady singer, should not тім the 
opportunity. Miss Outous is forced-to 
respond to repeated encores af c rery- 

Will Harrison is also well

the Imperial palaces in Russia are lie, and as true as that laid at the door 
guarded, by the Czar’s orders, is per- of another very distinguished person- 
fectly comprehensible if looked at fair- age, who had the misfortune to suf- 
ly. Nicholas is devoted to his wife and fer from acute dyspepsia. Nicholas is 
family and his palaces are hedged with delicate and neurotic, and the condi- 
steel and guns, so that the safety of lions of his life do not tend to health, 
his dear ones should never be imper- j but he is not the poor thing he is ac- 
illed. The Czar is popularly supposed cused of being, 
to doubt the loyalty of his army.

Yet. not so long ago he took his 
baby—son—the pride of his life—in his

YOU CAN’T FAIL TO FIND GOODS OF SPECIAL 
INTEREST AT THIS TIME. EVERY DEPARTMENT 
HAS REASONABLE GOODS AT SALE PRICES.

Ladies’ 75c Long Silk Gloves on Sale at 50c PUERILE CHARGE.

A special purchase. Fine Silk Gloves, elbow 
length. Colors, pink, champagne, red, grey. Regular

SALE 50c

. He is in the position of the man 
arms, and with the tiny child in its ; who can do nothing right. He has 
embroidered frock and white sun bon- . hig wjfe and chndren guarded perpe- 
net, he rode up and down before thou- tually_he ls accUsed of skulking be- 
sands of his troops who were drawn up b,rd the petticoats of his wife. He is 
in review order. He was absolutely prfcvented by
alone, with only the frail form of his yvhich he is powerless to change, from 
child between himself and a hall of mangling with his people—he is dubbed 
bullets—had the storm burst. Was that a coward For days together, the fam- 
the act of a coward ? Rather it was цу çomp]aint forces him to remain in 
the expression of faith in nis people retirement—and all the world swears 
of a man who is wishful to do his he Js a dipsorrianiac. He goes yacht- 
duty by his subjects, who loves them, ing__eople vow he his fled his coun- 
and only asks for their love in return.

DARK RUSSIA.

75C' V»

500 Yds. White and Black Laces. Sale 5c yd. conditions.national

Black Chantilly and White Wash laces, to clear. 
Were up to 40c yard....................................,... .5c YARD

Spanish Lace Scarfs, black and cream-Samples
, try.Wide Scarfs, silk lace, 2 1-2 yards long, black or Nicholas of Russia is to be pitied— 

not blamed. He is of the tender na
ture from which Fate clfooses to make 

He is an Imperial
• J

That anarchy breeds fastest in Rus-
cream. for $ікю

for 1.15 
for .75

Ladies’ Suit Lengths of Linen at half price
• yard lengths of Costume Linen, in white, pink, 

blue helio., nile. Stamped for embroidery but pattern 
will wash out if to be made up plain. Will sell to dear 
at half price. Regular $5.50... 12 YARDS FOR $275

300 Yds. Silk Hair Ribbons
Snerial in Wide Ribbons — all colors for Hair
&P 15C YARD

new
$1.50 Wide Scarfs 

1.75 Wide Scarfs 
1.25 Wide Scarfs

a shuttlecock.
sia is well known, but the objective of shuttlecock, and must so remain till 
the movement is the noble class and 
the tyrannical landowners, rather than younger brother conspiring against 
the head of the Constitution. Crimes

With his mother a«d histhe end. show. Mr. 
received by the audience.him, with only one baby son to carry 

have been done in Poland and in Fin- en tbe djrect succession, Nicholas is 
land, but the Czar is innocent of these.
He has been unfortunate in his pro- not spell vice
vincial governors, and the army sys- jg not a bad n.,an. He is weak, no
tem. is undoubtedly rotten to the core. doubt but . not wicked. When the

But it should be remembered that world comes to acknowledge that he
Russia is young—in thought and edu- wl„ be bettcr understood, and perhaps
cation, comforts and acumen many 
centuries behind the rest of the world.
To judge Russia and Aer rulers by 
the standards that prevail in happier j 
countries is mere waste of time. E\e,n ; 
the sociology of Russia is but a veneer ;

laid over the !

THE COMFORTABE PRINCESS.

when,
in a sad plight. But misfortune need 

The Czar of Russia On these very warm days,
theatres are closed oecausc of

the
many
the heat, it is a pleasure to see 
hundreds enjoying the coolness of the 

Theatre. The extremely high 
numerous screened 

morning until
this

Princess
ceilings and the 
windows, open ~ from 
after the evening show, 
popular resort most icomfortable. 
programme of pictures are obtained 

only the first rate studios, and 
obtained direct from 

Dorr sings

in time even his people will come to
know him better. makes

The
/

\AMUSEMENTS. from
of civilization, thinly 
most hideous sores of ancient days.

Yet with this condition of things, of ; 
plots, of avowed vengeance, of strug
gling to the light, of shocking poverty 
and appalling starvation, the Czar 
of Russia is weighed in.the same scale 
that strikes the balance of Edward j. whatevel. the Th0s. A. Edison people 
VII., or the Kaiser Wilhelm. The Czai 
was unable, owing to the pressure 
brought by his ministers and his fam
ily, to mingle with his subjects, as
would wish and has had to find his „

and happiness in the heart of This is a charming story of a Raffles,
whose double life is not discovered un

former wife's

the films are 
headquarters. A Munroe 
the latest illustrated songs at each per- 

The pictures as shown by 
machine recently imported are

Ribbons.

Summer Corsets ■ formance. 
the new
exceptionally clear and steady.

The admission tor one of the best 
programmes in the city is to be had at; 
the Princess for only five cents.

"GENTLEMAN BURGLAR" AT THE 

NICKEL TO-DAY.Very neat fitting girdle make of Summer Corsets 
in white—lace trimmed—just the thing for the hot 
weather.................... :.............................................. 50C PAIR

I

do they certainly do well, which is the 
in photographing the magnificent- 

“The Gentleman
HAPPY HALF HOUR.caseLadies' Vests—Drop stitch he ly-staged drama

Burglar,” booked to-day for the Nickel- the Happy Half Hour isOnce more 
to the front with the latest in motion 

Nearly everybody has read 
Audley's Secret, Miss M. E. Brad-

Fine White Fancy Knit Summer Vests, with 
or no sleeves

comfort 
his home.25c pictures.

Lady щ/ШШЯШШШ
don’s Yamou£ novel. Today this popu
lar picture house will show the motion 
picture. Lady Audley's Secret, taken 
from the story. It is one of the best 
pictures ever seen here, and those who, 
have read the book should not fail to 
see it The Man In The Box is a melo
dramatic picture, showing the robbery- 
of an express office. Everybody who 
has read of Europe's famous beauty 
spots has read of St. Mare Place m 
Venice. Here every day at noon thou
sands of doves are fed. and it is a 
sight that tourists have travelled miles 
to”see. The picture, St. Mare Place will 
show this wonderful and interesting 
sight. The Closing Hour is a comedy, 
picture. Every man should see it. 
Ancient Rome shows the world s fam- 

end the excavations that 
These pictures 

been published 
direct from

quarter sleeves
Special “Imitation Swiss’’ White Vests — long

sleeves, no sleeves or quarter sieeves..............1JC EACH
Knit Drawers, fine white cotton, lace trimmed, 30C

til he breaks into his 
mansion after years of prison life and

HilrEHrE ' ЕЕН'иЕ seras «
wife, whose health from girlhood has excellence. and thé acting done by a 
been of the fraUest, to spend long ' company of experienced players. The 
hours in his beautiful gardens, and in ; comedy element is supplied In the 
the summer to cruise among the fjords pathe pictures, A Duel With Dynamite 
of Northern Russia, form his homely j and the Misadventures of a Sheriff, 
delights. The records of past Czars j Last evening's large crowds of patrons 
have held many extravagant tales of i voci£erou6iy appiauded Miss Foley for 
scores of Court favorites and evil in- her щ.1із1іс rendering of the great sca- 
fluences, but Nicholas is too domesti- SQ -Day by Day,'" and Mr. Cairns' 
rated to look for his pleasures far 
afield.

HIS HOME LIFE.

For Boys’ Blouses
Special value Striped Galatea in assortment of 

designs for Boys’ Blouses. Blue and white.. 15c YARD

300 Yds. White Spot Muslins
Jfor Summer Dresses. Hailstorm Spot MusHns— "Your Lips,’high notes in the son,

Your Eyes, Your Golden Hair,” were a 
revelation to even his closest friendshis home life, the Czar best 

loves the regiments attached to his 
He and his cluldren have

special value After
and admirers.White Ducks for Skirts entourage, 

been photographed sitting in the midst 
of the whole of the Semenowski Regi
ment. He photographs his troops and 
the stern guards who surround 
children as they play

CROWDED HOUSES AT THE UNI

QUE.

ous Coliseum, 
have been carried on.

all new, having 
since June 19th. and come 
the Auditorium Theatre, Chicago, the 
largest picture theatre in the world, 
and they made a hit there only last 
week They will only be shown here 
today and tomorrow. Prof. Titus sings 
In Old Ireland. Meet Me There, and 
Harry LeRoy sings Meet Me, fcweet 
Kathleau la Honeysuckle Time.

Good firm make of White Duck for outside
17c YARD arehis

skirts In spite of the exceptionally hot wea
ther the Unique Theatre is crowded 
every evening and ali who attend .are 

much pleased to tint' that it is

on the wide
lawns.

His pleasures are, perhaps.small and 
petty. But circumstances have made 
them so. His health, too, is not good, 
for the Romanoff taint is strong in his 

But the . charge

I

F. W. DANIEL CO., LIMITED, very
much cooler in ihH popular resort than 
it is on -he street. Th 
fans ani perfect syste n of ventilation 
afford a current of air that no other 

the city

•arge electric
sometimes.blood

brought against him of being often 
under the influence of alcohol is puer-

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET. has. A visithouse in

D. MAGEE’S SONS 1
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY’S » і

SUMMER SPECIALS! 65 KING STREET.
♦
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Summer Clothes 
Comfort
doesn’t on’y mean light weight, cool clothes; it means something 
more:
comfortable as when we feel that our coat doesn't fit in the back 
or when cur trousers do not hang right.

Gilmour's Summer Clothes are not only cool, but they're made 
comfortable and fit comfortably; and what’s more—they’re priced 
moderately.

xr TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS, ................

THREE-PIECE SUMMER SUITS.......... r.

OUTING TROUSERS................... . ..............

correct fit. correct style, correct tailoring. We’re never so un-

.... ....$8, $10. to. $18.

..:.$», $12 to $22.

..... $2.50 to $4.50.

SUMMER VESTS, at reduced prices, In a wide range of patterns. 
Ample selection in large -sizes.

Gilmour’s, “if-

%
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BUSINESS CARDS.

♦ L C. R. TO HAMPTON TO
BE DOUBLE-TRACKED

Clifton HouseI

ST. JOHN, N. B.

By A G. HALES. Mackenzie -with Mr.
was W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.not sit silent in the House while this 

abuse of people he represented was go
ing on.

Hon. Mr. Graham said that if the 
honorable gentleman would drop him a 
line he would see what he could do 
with the C. N. R. and X. C. R. to rem- 
ery the complaints.

Mr. Stanfield hoped that the Minister 
of Railways would spend a few days 
in his constituency and find out for 
himself how greatly it was in need of 
branch lines.

Mr. Crochet urged that a new X. C. R. 
station be built at Fredericton.

DIVIDED IN TWO.

made by Mr.
Wallberg under which the^ latter 
to be paid for actual outlays on work 
and fifteen per cent, over and above.

OTTAWA, July 7,—An announcement 
that the government intended to push 
through without delay the construction 

“awandeling" along the dykes. I of the Hudson Bay railway, the pass
er acrossThe flew, to the village of ing of about $15,000.000 in supply on 
or across flne estimates for railways and canals, flsh-

da^;,°r,hev would troop into Ams- eries, steamship subsidies and miscel- 
weather, they children: laneous items, the putting through of
terdam, bappyj ^ee hi^ ^ №e cU,n servlce blu and a discussion

* li£t up bis of the national transcontinental rail-
voice and sing sweet. Quaint old- way expenditure during the course of 
лоісе and g .7 h day, .which Mr. Borden estimated the grand
world ballads dealing «itn the a»» I Qf cpst o£ the road t0 the coun-
that were dead Hetol * vol“ try would be $249,353,823. were features

Г itself to anything tender of a fruitful day’s work in the Com
mons today.

The premier also announced that two 
chief items yet to come were, a resolu
tion endorsing the principle of the ex
tension of the boundaries of Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec, and the votihg of 
preliminary supply towards the 
struction of the Hudson Bay railway.

It is understood that when the |;up- 
are brought

-♦
STILL IN BUSINESS.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wopd 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Load.
McNAMABA BROS., Chesley St. 

’Phone 733.

handDown the Zuyder Zee where the wind 
blows fresh and free, and the fishing 
vessels runs before the wind like hares 
before the hounds, pretty nearly ev
erything in the way of friendship is 
one in threes. You see three tall, hand- 

ruddy-faced youths n arch along

CHECK ON EXPENDITURES.

Mr. MacDonald, Pictou, said that the 
method invariably resorted to by rail- 

companies in . making contracts 
to keep a check on actual expen

way 
was
ditures and allow fifteen per cent, as 
a reasonable amount of profit. Ho 
agreed that Mr. Mackenzie should not 
assume too much responsibility, and 
he would await Mr. MacKenzle’s ex
planation of the agreement. But there 
was no politics in the question.

Mr. MacICenzle had been an official 
of the department under the Conserva* 
tivo regime and was no doubt a cap
able official. It was simply a question 
of whether Mr. MacKenzie had exer
cised his Judgment fairly. If he had 
assumed too much responsibility in re
gard to that expenditure it would be a 
matter for the minister to deal with, 
but meantime he did not think the 
members of the opposition should im
pute anything in the way of wrong
doing.

Hon. Mr. Graham explained that it 
after the contract was let for the

and, on 
the hunchback, wouldsome

the village streets hand in hand.
They wear tall, black hair cups like 

Grendier GuaYus’ bear skin, on a smal
ler scale. Their jackets are of datk 
bise cloth, their waisiccats of a port 
wine red color,their ‘breaks” arc brow n 
with two bright gilt buttons, one on 
each hip or near it. Wonderful brocks 
slack in. the beam, slack in front, slack 
down the legs, slack everywhere; the 
wonder being that they do not fall 
Into them altogether and get tost.When 
they sit down they must feel as if they 
were dropping into a four-acre lot.

enough in

Heroic Effort to Save Silas 
Carson’s Life Proves 

Unavailing

CLOVER FARM DAIRYwas
which lent 
"and touching.

Jan Jensen and Kees Quit would 
join in the singing at intervals, with 
their deep bass voices, but best they 
loved to walk by their comrade’s side, 

either hand, and listen to the 
melody of his voice. The pretty little 
Dutch maids, in their old-world peas
ant gu.rb, used to try andlure the com- ( tarjr eatlmate3
rades away кот ом fn0ther’ }?£ I £oWn tomorrow or next day a substan-
the rose-leaved i^ths of love, but they Will be included for a sur
ent to their“wandellng* and ‘Mr Qf ^ propoged rallway to Fort
singing, declar they wou aM Churchill. It is the government’s de-
a guilder for any , $ would sire to ascertain accurate data as to
smiles, whereat the ^els wouW sed route anû lts potentiali
tés their heads and declare th^ ^ as a neces6ary first step toward
three were too stupid to Ц"ап construction of the road which will
the pleasures and pains of oviag and ^ undertaken w!th as llt0e delay as 
being loved, and were only nt to
handle a ship and catch flsh. And endorslng the proposal

w t the firent IfeartaE tor the extension of provincial bound-
who has babies at the breast heating probably be accepted with-
the lasses say . such things, wou d much debate by the House. The
smile, and tell the girls lot to «cold detaj]s ^ area t0 be taken in and
w hat they could not catch And the Mani(oba,s request £or a larger provin-
old men who had^had their day, but ^ frQm the £ederaI treasury in
could still remember the time when ^ *f granUng o£ Dominion lands on
the world without a woman was not ^ ^ pr,nclple as was adopted in
a desolate place to them jed to of Saskatchewan and Alberta
fhake their Old heads wisely, and ^ ^ ^ )ater_
laugh when Klaus, and Jan, Th0 government programme for the 
and Kees declared they would sooner remainder of the 8esslon was announc- 
lay their heads on a coil of rope on a Wilfrid when the House
good ship deck than on the whitest mh- т»гіт- Mln-shoulder of the daintiest lass alive. «Pened tWemofnlii*._ The Prime Min
Wait, “ЛІаккегз,” they would cry; ister decided tha.t the ne 
wait until the right "Melsje" comes, still to come lnchided supplemental^ 
then the salt will go out of the sea estimates, railway subsidies, a bill re- 
air, and the songs will leave the sur- spectlng the Quebec bridge, some reso- 
ges, and all the world will seem cold lutione necessitated by the creation of 
and grey, unless she is by your side, new courts in northern Ontario, and re- 
You will not go “awandeling” then solutions regarding the boundry of 
along the dykes together; but shyly Manitoba. Ontario ar.d Quebec to the 
out in the night,, each by himself, north. He stated these measures were 
whilst the moonlight makes a silver practlcally already and would be laid 
pathway across the sea, like the high- be£oro parliament. The olvil service
way to heaven, so you will go, and Mn wag tben taken up in committee,
she, whoever she may be, will come as The q£v11 service Act again came up 
shyly to meet you, swearing perhaps ^ wag flnjUly Dassed.
that she only tok , Г a Several amendments affecting classl-
^ To aTof ^Ichfhefhiee^rLds'-paid Nations and saiaries ^£rv,=e
^S^ed^r^ rentra ГепаГ tfpe for

I the most part of a technical character, 
running their I not altering in any Important perttcu- 

scud-1 lar the main features of the bill ns
The only

Corner Queen ik Carmarthen Sts,
On an item of $30,000,000 for surveys 

and construction of the 
Transcontinental Railway on the gov
ernment section of the G. T. P. project,
Mr. Borden estimated the cost to the 
country at $249,353,823. He divided this 
into two parts. Cash expenditure, gov
ernment section, Moncton to Winnipeg,
$124,403,219. Seven years’ interest at 3 
per cent not compounded for the period 
during which G. T. P. is to use this 
section without paying rent, $26,124,- 
678; interest at 3 per cent, for three 
additional years during which rent is 
not collectable unless earnings are suf
ficient, $11.196,290; estimated cost of was 
Quebec bridge, $14,422,238. Interest to locomotive and car shops that it was 
be paid by government without re- found necessary to have a proper 
course on mountain section. $9,639,400; drainage system and in his wisdom as 
cost of terminals at Moncton, engineer Mr. MacKenzle had made the 
Quebec and Winnipeg, including arrangements referred to with Mr- 
shops east of Winnipeg, $5,470,000, vVallberg, who had all appliances on 
total cash expenditure, $191,305,823. hand If the accounts were kept ac- 
Guarantee on bond issue on mountain cura£e£y he was prepared to say that 
section G. T. P„ $46,140,000. Guarantee arrangements would work out more 
on bond issue on prairie eectl°" cheaply Піїт if the work had been done
$11,908,00-). Grand aggregate, $249,.,53,- contract
S23. In closing his statement, Mr. Bor- y
den said this was a staggering amount, EXPENDITURE CITY OF ST. JOHN, 
in view of the present condition!.
Without taking into consideration any 
other of the calls upon the treasury of 
the country, the debt of Canada, now 
about $266,000,000, would be $460,000,000 
by the time the road was completed.

Graham, having on request 
Foster earlier in the day fixed 

for his own statement on

National ICE CREAM ma de from beet 
grade pure cream. Sure to please.

H. M. FLOYDMONCTON, N. в.;. July 7,—The com- 
muhity at Boundary Creek was shock
ed last evening1 by the news that- a 
young man 
been drowned while bathing in the 
Petltcodiac river. The unfortunate 
young man lia-d been w-orkins - at- 
Boundary Creek. The weather was in
tensely hot and about seven o’clock 
in the evening. Carson and others went 
down to the river to bathe. The tide 
was running in swiftly and Carson,xvho 

unable to swim, got into deep 
water and was quickly carried off his 
feet. All efforts to save him xvere un
availing and up to nine o’clock this 
evening the bod-y he.d not been recov
ered, though a large searching party 
was at once organized. The sad affair- 
has cast a gloom over the entire corn-

one on con- Telephone 1606
~МГТ KANE,

Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 
West St. John.

Telephone I Worka west 177-21-

named Silas Carscn hadThere seems to oe room 
these “breeks" for the man who wears 
them, a bushel of biscuits, and a boy 

then therewith a banjo, and even 
would be space enough for the family 
Bible and a few bundles of smuggled
cigars.

Heaven only knows who invented the 
patterns for those garments; whoever 
he was he did not believe in crowding 
things, and yet in spite of the bags, 
tho young Dutchmen in. the splendor 
of their young manhood often look 
handsome enci gh to fill the eye of any 
woman in the world.

The maids, who _ 
along the dykes in the starlight hand 
in hand, go in threes, their heavy, ug
ly wooden sabots click-clacking like a 
slack driving bell in an engine-room.

The wives who had the cares of то- 
thing upon them, stand in the eventide 
outside their cottages and gossip in 
subdued tones in threes.

The old men, who go 
drink their schnapps and talk over the 

of the anchovy season, lean 
inn in

іwas Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Streetgo “awandeling"

munity.
Young Carson belonged to Upper 

Carson was about 23-
THE B0ST0H CARRIAGE CO.

Turtle Creek, 
years of age and was working with, 
a bridge crew on the I. O. • R. at 
Boundary - Creek. When he went into 
the water he claimed he could swim a 
little, but when swept off hie feet by 
the swift running tide it was found 
that he was unable to keep afloat.

One of his companions who could 
swim went to Carson's assistance and 
succeeded in getting him by the hair 
of his head. The drowning man im
mediately grabbed the rescuer about 
the body and both went to the bottom. 
The rescuer found that he was unequal 
to the task’ of saving young Carson 
under such circumstances and he was 
compelled, in order to save his own 
life, to abandon Carson. He was much 
exhausted with his struggle and barely 
able to reach the shore, 
party will go out tomorrow morning 
and drag the river for the body.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In* 
dlantown.

New and second Carriages and 
SJelghs. ................

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs fsr repairs 

called for and stored, -and -delivered trek 
of charge.

Hon. John Haggart asked how much 
had been spent in connection with the 
Intercolonial at St. Jdhn.

Hon- Mr. Graham said that the total 
amount expended up to March, 1907, 
was $2.582,616.

Dr. Daniel—“Since when?”
Hon. Mr. Graham—“It goes a good 

many years back.”
Dr. Daniel—"It must have been be- 

fore the deluge."
Dr. Reid wanted to know how much 

grain had passed through the elevator 
at St. John.

Mr. MacDonald—Do you suggest it 
should not be there 7

Hon .Mr. Graham—I have not the 
figures, but I am informed that more 
grain has passed through it than in 
previous years.

Before adjournment Hon. Mr. Field
ing announced that he hoped to bring 
the supplementary estimates down on 
the following day.

at midday to

chances
against the little 
threes.

Even the ducks in the long narrow 
drains betwix field and field swim sil
ently in threes; and of a Saturday ev
ening when the fishing fleet is snug
ly tucked up in the inr.er harbor of 
Volendam. it is in three regular rows 
three hundred strong, and the crew of 

consists of three, two men

bar in the Hon. Mr. 
of Mr. - '.-"1
tomorrow
this matter, made no reply to Mr. Bor

in the interval the $30,000,000 TO LET!
den.
item in the estimates stands.

Dr. Daniel asked about double track
ing of the Intercolonial from St. John 
to Hampton, which he said had been 
promised last year.

Mr Graham stated that he was in
formed that there bad been surveys 
for double tiacking on that portion of

Second Floor—very strong--fos 
Warehouse. 60x62x8 feet with 
ground floor office, stairs and 
electric hoist.A. B. HAMILTON 

Between 12 and 1 p. m. only. 
’Phone 1628.

each craps 
and a laddie.

Jan Jansen, Kees Guit, and Klaus 
friends from child- 

tall and straight and
A searchingBuis, were sworn 

hood- Jan was
handsome, and a rich red color alwav3 
glowing underneath the tan on his 
honei-ct, simple face. Klaus Buis was 
short and a hunchback, but so strong 
and active that few men could compete 
with him. He was a great sailor and 
could handle a fishing craft in dirty 
weather better than any other man in 
all the fishing fleet of Volendam Kees 
Guit xvas short and thick ruddy of 
face, with a laugh and a Jest always, цроп
for all things. . _ -, eloudles s

When the nerring fishing failed anu boat wallowing ln the bullying seas, 
the folks were hard up, and everyone ,.ghe.u дц and go down ih a few 
else in Volendam looked gloomy ana momente „ crted Jan- who was stand- 
downhearted, Kees would roll along tn , ,n у,е bows with the spume and

was the mam highway , thQ ay drenching him from head to No officer, clerk or employe in the 
the village and scatter jests ■ ,,gee „ he added, “there are two clvll 8ervice shall be debarred from

a sunbeam m ^ apd a glr, „ Г voting at any Dominion or provincial
"Two fools and a girl,” shouted Kees, е1есцоп ;£ under law's governing same 

•••they don’t know how to handle a he haa rlght t0 vote, but every 
boat; they don’t even know enough to,| gUQh о£НсеГі cierk or employe Is pro

ber before the wind; she’ll broach,

the line.
In connection with a vote of $570,000 

for locomotive and car shops w-ith 
equipment, Mr. Crocket called atten
tion to the terms of the contract for 
the construction of a sewer at Monc
ton, and criticised the arrangement

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called for and delivered
Sea and Car Sickness 

Quickly Cured
good
them.

One day as they were 
craft towards the inner harbor,
ding before a squall that had leapt originally brought down.

them suddesly out of a blue and amendment of 'any general interest 
sky, they saw a pleasure | that was carried was the addition of

the following clauses: HON. DU. РЮШ REPLIES 
AGAIN TO MR. FLEMMING

IS 01E E OF •~:.з
By Motherelll’e Seasick Remedy, The 

Only One For Sale and Recom
mended On All steamshipsPROHIBITS PARTISAN WORK. Ithesitate buying ticket by 

through Mountains, 
or car sickness, for

Do not
Ocean, Lake or 
from tear of 
Mcthersill’s Seasick Remedy will guar- 

all the pleasures of travel.

dyke that 
through
on all sides. He vas

that deep-chested Dutchman 
little children loved him.

The women, too,loved Kees, because he 
would cheer them when they felt down
hearted. "Cheer up. mother,’’ he would 
gay to j. matron who was wondering wnhout: a 
Where the bread was to come from to ^ was
feed her numerous brood chee atrçngth lnto his arms, and the fishing
up, the herring have failed us. but tne heeled over until the water IIP- . ,,anchovy will come so thick when the '“ас^Да11 ln an angry bubbling line, teotion at level crossings on railways, 
water is warmer that our nets will i aprang nimbly to the lines that The Senate, he said, had aga n
hùrtt as we haul them aboard the | Md the draining sails, but Klaus dined to pass the bill as passed by the 
Sbats-’’ and if the anchovies failed, as | £houted “Let be, let be, give her all Commons and its reconsideration in the 
the herring had done, Kees would tilt ! sh0 tarl Btand, or we’ll never get to Commons would only come up under 
his hat further back upon his big : those folks in time; it is a race with the government’s orders. The amend- 
round head and cry, "Weather that Is death. ment was defeated by,83 to 42.
had for the fish is good for the ducks; (To be continued.) Hon. Mr. Fielding, replying to Mr.
ÏÜ. „°L m»ke our fortunes out of Foster, said the government had issued

, ЗД nearly all the fishermen _ a loan through the usual channels In
. k farm t0 help them Londw of £5,000,000, or $25,000,000 In

*‘ Дї/гЗ TMIENÏÏ OIE FMI EF
long faces about in the bad maturing in November, but some of it

school in the village, all цг|Т ЦІ ІІГІ1І l/flQIf was for other purposes. So far as the.
had been under the care of the ULJII MU NtU| |Ullll government was concerned the loan

game good cure—a simple, kindly man, IILrll was entirely successful
who placed godliness, cleanliness, and --------_—- Tbe house then went into committee.

above all other things. — YORK N. Y., July 7.—A smart ,,n the estimates of the railways and
old enough souther] breeze that followed in the canals department. A question was 

trail of a mild summer storm today raised as to some remarks made by 
through New York’s sun-bak- Hen. Mr. Graham with reference to

the Hudson Bay railway project.
"I did say,” the ministered answered, 

"that the Hudson Bay railway would 
be constructed,and it will to construct- 
wlthout delay."

“When,” queried Mr. Bennct. 
“Without delay,” the minister relter-

sea

trousers, 
and all the

antee you 
Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is guar

anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drugs. 
It is tho only remedy for seasickness 

which has been unbesi-

I. O. G. T. Man Declares Big 

Effort Will be Made to 
Get Prohibition

In reply to Hon. J. K. Flemmings 
letter refusing to agree to the mutual 
selection of “an arbitrator to Judge Dr. 
Pugsley’s claims against the province 
and refusing to submit to any tribunal 
the claim in respect to bis work in the 
Eastern Extension matter, Dr. Pugs- 
ley has sent the following communica
tion:
OFFICE OF MINISTER OF PUBLIC 

WORKS OF CANADA.

OTTAWA, July 4th, 1908.

HARTLAND, N. iB., June 26, 1908.

Dear Sir,—I must ask your pardon 
for not answering your letter of the 1st 
Inst, before this late date. Have had 
a great deal of work pressing upon me 
during the present month. I note in 
your letter that you wish to submit 
the names of six gentlemen of high 
standing, in the legal profession as well 
as the name of A. B. Connell, K. C., 
whom X suggested as arbitrator, and 
that from the lot one should be select
ed, and further that you wished East- 

Extension claim Included as well 
as your bill of February 22nd last.

I do not think it necessary that we 
should enter Into any lottery arrange
ment to secure an arbitrator and I 
cannot consent to Eastern Extension 
claim being considered at all.

Have heard your arguments many 
times in justification of the very large 
sums you. charged the province. I 
never heard you so much as hint that 
more money was still due on account 
of your services in connection with 
the Eastern Extension Award, 
had years in which to have any claim 
adjusted between yourself and the late 
government on account of this, if any 
claim existed. I have met your pro
posal to arbitrate on 
February 22nd last, and at your re
quest that it be submitted to a bar
rister of high standing I assented by 
naming A; B. Connell,
Woodstock. If you still wish for arbi
tration it is still open to you to accept 
the offer I made in ray telegram of 
the 29th ultimo. On being advised of 
its acceptance will do everything in 
my power 
Awaiting your further favor, I have 
the honor to remain.

Yours, etc., etc.,

‘ J. K. FLEMMING,
Provincial Secretary.

workhibited from engaging in partisan 
in connection with any such election.

In amendment on motion to go into 
supply Mr. Lancaster moved that the 
House consider his bill regarding pro-

keep
too, and go under for a certainty.

word Klaus the hunch
ed the tiller, put all his

or carsickness 
tatingly recomn ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects on the weakest

MONCTON, N.. B„ July 7—Delegates 
to the New Brunswick Grand Lodge. .L. 
O. G. T., gathered this evening to do 
honor to Rev. James Yeames Piet of 
Arlington, Mass., who was guest of the 
Jubilee Lodge at a bauquet. Replying 
to a toast, "Our Guest,” Mr. Yeames 

the assembled company a very 
sketch of his connection

system.
Guaranteed satisfactory cr money

returned.
Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is put 

up in small gelatine capsules ln 50c. 
ar:d $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam
ships and at. drug stores . or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re- 

remedy all charges prepaid. 
Writs for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

sal’s an 1 recommended in St.

ern
gave
interesting 
with the order, which extended over a

Among
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 

valued favor of the 25th ultimo, and 
quite surprised at the attitude 

which you take with regard to the ar
bitration. I think upon reflection you 
will agree xvith. me that it is contrary 
to every principle of arbitration that 

the parties thereto should in- 
arbitrator

celve period of thirty-seven years, 
the most interesting of his reminis-. 

was his account of the supreme
•ke out a am
iem was 
too many 
times. At 
three

cenees
lodge -meeting in London, Eng., in 1873, 

the order presented to the Na-
I

when
ttonal Lifeboat Association a lifeboat 
and boat house which has been instru
mental sincè in saving many lives from 

Yeames gave an Interesting 
of the split in the order over.

For
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A.one of

sist upon naming his own
giving the other party to the Riecker.without 

reference any choice.
You speak of the proposition to se- 

out of the seven barristers

the deep.industry
As soon ae they were 

they learnt the calling of flsherfolk 
ln the same fleet; and when they had 

enough they purchased 
them, and

You resume
the color question and subsequent re
union which later after eleven years 
of separation, bound the order together 
more firmly than ever. The speaker 
traced the growth of the order and 

particularly its extension into 
At no hour of the

-4ROY FACES TRIAL 
ON DOUBLE CHARGE

lect one __
namely as being a lottery, to which you 
seem to be greatly opposed, but I would 
remind you that this is the way m 
which jurors are chosen, the names or 
the jurors on the panel being placga 

and the names drawn there-

filtrated . ^ __
ed streets tonight and brought some 

the tropical spell that has
saved money 
a sailing vessel between

her themselves. All the week 
worked hard, wrestling with the 

subsistence, for the

relief from 
killed nearly two score of persons, pros- 

hundreds and held the city s 
helplessly in its burning 

week. Twenty persons

your hill ofnamed 
they
Zuyder Zee for a 
palmy days of Volendam had disap
peared, the fish seemed>to have de
serted the Waters which had once 

wealth to the" hardy Dutch- 
and the catches were small in

more
other countries, 
clock, he declared, but xvhat some lodg* 
or the order xvas meeting In some part- 
of the world. He closed his stirring 
address with a plea for more earnest 
teaching of temperance principles і nr 
the home, declaring that the impres
sion made upon the' young heart was 

which would be retained through

traoted 
population 
folds for over a 
succumbed to the heat today, a total of 
33 deaths from that cause within the 
last thirty-six hours.

in a box,
from by the clerk. It is quite imma
terial how any one of the seven is 
chosen, whether by lot, or by each of

the one

K. C., of
ated.

Mr. Bennet complained of a total ex
penditure of over $3,000,000 in improve-

elevator
ST. JOHN'S, P. Q., July 7.•—Hon. P. 

H. Roy, president; P. I. L’Heureux, cx- 
and P. Beaudouin, assistant

us striking off three names, 
remaining to be the arbitrator.

the fo^owing lan-
! . yielded 

men.
consequence.

On Saturdays they ran 
ter” into the inner harbor, w here they 
made everything snug "tor the Sabbath 
day, their vessel lying with the rest 
of the three hundred, with sails all 
furled, decks washed down, nets hang
ing high to keep from rotting; and on 
the Sabbath, dressed in, all their brav
ery, clean as new pins, they would 
go devoutly to the old-world church 
beyond the dyke, to listen to the cure 
preach and pray, for the "new theo
logy” had not reached the old-world 
*pot, where men and women worship
ped God as simply and sincerely as 
they lived the rest of their lives.

After church they would go hand-ln-

ments at the harbor and an 
at Port Colbornc, some $287,000 being 
asked in tills year's estimates.

Dr. Reid thought the money expend
ed in an elevator at 
would have been better spent in en
larging Welland canal.

Mr. Kemp said it should be borne in 
mind that the St. Lawrence canal sys
tem was the regulator of freight rates. 
With a 25 feet depth in Welland canal, 
they would be able to carry all the 
wheat from the west to the seaport, he 

But he urged that there 
too many transportation projects

manager,
manager of the defunct Bank St. Jean, 

this morning formally, committed

I note that you use
“I have met your proposal to 

February
their “bot- guage:

arbitrate on your bill on
and at your request that it 

barrister of high

to facilitate the settlement.BRYAN MAN IS 
MADE CHAIRMAN

were
by Judge Lanctot to stand their trial 
before the court of 
October 22nd next,on the double charge 
of making false bank returns to the 
government and of conspiring to de
fraud creditors of the bank.

All three accused pleaded not guilty. 
No witnesses were called, the crown 
having closed its case and the accused 
having decided to reserve their defense.

A lengthy discussion over bail en
sued and was finally fixed as follows; 
Hon. Mr. Roy, charged with making 
false statements, $15,000; charged with 
conspiracy to defraud. $20,000.

sureties of $5,000 each will 
Personal bonds of

life.22nd last,
be submitted to a . . _
standing, I consented by naming A. ti.
Connell, K. C., of Woodstock.’ By re
ference to my telegram making the 
proposition for arbitration, you will 

that I proposed referring my ac 
count to an arbitrator “to be mutual y 
agreed upon.” You cannot properly 
call it an acceptance of my proposition
for you to insist upon being the so e Pugsley, it xvill bo remembered,
judge of the arbitrator. madô the first offer to submit his xvhole

With reference to my c ^astern cIaim t0 arbitration by any barrister
vices in connection vith h i;"ned ^ Qf Mgh st,mdtvg to be mutually agreed 
Extension, I havee?"dy,. Л submt-- : upon. Mr. Flemming responded by
you why I think this should^subml  ̂ upon^ ^ д B Ccnnell| K. c„ as
ted to arbitration, and I bj arbitrator, but refused to submit the
to appreciate the fo«e «* 'T«r Ea$tem Extension matter. Dr. Pugs-
tlon that I have no c.aim. ^ eqult_ ley ,n reply contended that the whole 
that the pro\ m:e is J 1 У amount ciaVm should bè considered and named 
ably indebted to me for^ S W|U_ eeven lawyers, both Liberal and Con- 

justice me you law.th my Ecrvctlve, including Mr. Connell, sug- 
the arbitra a* ^ dlffer_ geatins tUat one of these should be

Brunswick the selected by lot or by any method to 
be mutually agreed upon. The subse

ts published

E, N. Stockford, replylng to the toast, 
Brunswick Temperance

Port Colbome King’s bench on
“The New 
Federation,” foreshadowed an Import- 

which will be taken byant move
massed temperance organizations thlf; 
fall. The federation, Mr. Stockford de
clared,is on the eve of a vigorous cam
paign for prohibition.

of the federation to petition the 
government strongly in favor of a 

providing absolute prohibition 
of the liquor traffic. Earnest endeavors 

to be made to make it plain to the

see
Hon. William Pugeley, 

Ottawa.
If is the inten

tionDENVER, Colo., July 7,—Immedi
ately after being called to order at 5.30 
o’clock the platform committee of the 
Democratic national convention pro- 

out the wishes of Mr. 
Governor Chas. N. 

as permanent 
then decided

thought.
measure

before the country. In his opinion be
fore going ahead with big expenditures 
on them experts should investigate and 

the most feasible and

are
government that the great mass of 
people are behind the movement.

ceeded to carry 
Bryan by electing 
Haskell of Oklahoma 
chairman. The committee 
to entrust the details of the prepar 
tlon of the platform to a sub-commit
tee of seventeen members to be ap
pointed by the chair.

For
report upon 
cheapest route of carrying grain from 
the head of the lakes to seaports. That 
having been decided upon, work should 
be concentrated upon and completed.

these sex'en 
have to be found.
$35,000 are also required, a total ball of 
$70,000.

Messrs.
were admitted to the same bail as be-

■ I r

BACHELORS’ DRILL.
L’Heureux and Beaudouin

“Fall In”—love with some good and 
industrious young woman. 

"Attention’’—pay
EXPENDITURE AT HALIFAX.

On the Intercolonial Railway items 
the Minister of Railways stated ln re
ply to Hon. John Haggart that the to- ent if vve 
tal amount expended on increased as- game 
commodatlon at Halifax to the end of claims against
March was $3,233,000, and It was esti- ment or ln the pr?J, „overnment but 
mated that $500,000 more would compile against the provincta g exchequer 
the works there. as you know, we have no^ per.

Mr.Stanfield asked whether It was the court in New ®"l"®"ha3’no means, in 
intention of the department to start gon having a must rely upon

“ T"r" *h“ Г al,™" Ï"
do equity.

and in 
ing to let 
whole claim. The case 

had in New

fore. to her faithfully

—- PerlJ&For cold JP'
Y weather JEj 

or hot, or jMti 
'tween seasons, 
there’s a fabric of the right "feel" 
and weight in Pen-Angle to make 
you most comfortable.

defective.

and respectfully.
“Right Face”—in popping the ques

tion like a man.
"Quick March”—to her parents and 

ask their consent.
"File Right"—with her to church and 

go through the service of matrimony.
"Halt”—and reflect seriously upon 

the new duties you have assumed, and 
then perform them.

A kind of paper is made from sea
weed, which is so transparent that It 
may be used instead of glass for win
dows.

Melbourne, now the seventh city of 
the Empire, consisted at the time of 
Queen Victoria’s accession of thirteen 
huts.

‘ MONTREAL, July 7.-Today was the 
hottest experienced in sex’en years. The 
thermometer at McGill xvent to 92, but 
it is high abox'C the city. Doxvn toxvn 
the thermometer xvent to 96 and 96. 
XVith the intense heat was a humidity 
that made the day very oppressive. 
One death resulted from the heat.

4 exists in regard to 
the Dominion govern- quent correspondence 

of Ontario here-
law which

8сіл Кап

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

a bout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe.
Best—M est conven

ient. It clea 
Binatantly.j^r

SYDNEY, C. B., July 7,—The trial, of 
Guthro and Daniel J. McKin-

building a new 
year.

Mr. Graham said that plans were be
ing considered now. He did not knoxv 
what they would be able to do this 
year. Owing to the season being so 
very advanced a lot of work would 
have to be curtained.

McLennan complained of lack of 
station accommodation for passengers 
in, the County of Inverness. He would

to About Face” — from the 
haunts you have frequented xxiien sin-

“Right
MONCTON, July 7-—Today was the 

season, and probably 
With thcr-

Maurice
non, charged with the murder of Clif
ford Murphy on the night of February 
29th, xvas begun at Sydney this morn
ing at ten o'clock and the ex'idence 
completed nt about eight o’clock to- 

After being out a few minutes 
verdict of not

hottest of the. 
thea warmest in years past, 
mometers registering ninety-seven ln 
the shade anu in 
a greater degree of heat, Moncton is 
sweltering. Even at Shediac and Pt. 
du Chene, cool summer resorts, the 
mercury today came close to the ninety 
mark.

Yours truly, gle.
“Advance Arms”—to your young 

wife when out walking, and never 
leave her to trail behind.

“Break Off’—staying out at night, 
and all other bad habits if you would 
have a happy home.

-B
WÏLLÏA^PUGSLEY;^

MARVEL, accept no >

_
The letter to which this is an answer . ^nLiisog^PPLVWh. Windsor. Out.

other cases even Hon. J. K. Flemming,
retary, Fredericton, N. B.ÎI7T» r>9

night, 
the jury returned aMr.
«ruiltx. :J #

і r
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Young Man Carried 
Off His Feet

WAS UNABLE TO SWIM
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Glass Bedroom Water Bottles 
With Tumblers,

COMMERCIAL BRYAN PRACTICALLY CERTAIN; 
SECOND MAN STILL IN DOUDT

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furiiished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., July 8, IMS.

Tues. Wed.
Cl'e. On e. Noon.

f At 20 and 30 CensL.
Pure drinking water, kept in a covered bottle, for use in 

the sleeping room, is essential to good health.
Call early and secure them at above low cut prices.

!*

684Amalg Copper ............ 67%
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..1274 127
Am S and Rfg .. .. SOW " 80% 
Am Car Foundry .... 36%
Am Woolen 
Atchison..
Am Locomotive .. .. 504 
Brook Rpd Tret .
Balt and Ohio ..

67%
434 have.. 43 43 DENVER, July 8—It will be difficult tion had become what many

» “>• " « »•—* saær&AjrffiiUK
visions of work before the Democratic gub-commtttec to which the platform

was llnally refrred, had a protracted 
meeting last night. The full committee 
remained in session until after 1 a. m.v 
«and heard arguments in favor of many

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.127
81
36%37

78 TO 82 KING ST.National Convention which held its 
fiist session here yesterday, held first 
place in the interest of the delegates 
when they gathered early today for the 
second day’s session, called to begin at proposed planks, then it adjourned un- 
roon. In the foreground, however, tan- til 5 p. m. today, leaving 4he sub-com- 
gled with the other matters and in a n:ittee to wrestle with the problem in 
v.ay involving their outcome, was the detail, 
work of the committee on credentials, 
which sat all night to hear the argu
ments for and against those who from 
various states had come to contest the

234
32%
504

8382%
50'i
49%494 First-Class Service. 494

88%
414

88чSS4
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 

j 6 meals $1.09. Board $3.50 weekly.
The feature of the sub-commltteé\ Lunches at all hours, 

meeting was the reading by Governor 
Haskell, of Oklahoma chairman of 
the full committee, for more than an 
hour, of suggestions received from Mr.
Bryan as to planks on various sub
jects which he desired the committee 
to embody in the platform or at least 
to consider.

Final adjournment of the convention 
Thursday, of which there had been a 
faint prospect, has been rendered un
likely by the postponement of the re
port of the platform committee, to say 
nothing of the probability of extended 
discussion on the convention floor to- 

the report of the credentals 
There is no telling what

42441%Chi sn and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chi and G West.. 
Colo F Fund Iron.. 
Consolidated Gas ..

Hot Weather I16316241624
6%

284
126%
133%

284 29
1264
133%

.126 HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
..132% 
.. 19% 
.. 354 
..131%

Great Nor pfd .
Erie ......................
Erie first pfrt ..
Illinois Central .
Kan and Texas .. .. 284 
Louis and Nash .. ..1074 ....

110% 111

!wwyvw54 Mill Street.\19%19%
validity of the certification under which 
groups of delegates held their places on 
the temporary row prepared by the 
National Committee. The importance 
of the result of the night’s work lies 
in the effect which the decision of the 
committee might have upon doubtful 
delegates or upon those whose action 
Is controlled simply by specific instruc
tions of the conventions which elected 
them and which might welcome a pre
text for evading those instructions.

It was on open secret last night and 
this morning that the elements opposed 
to the nomination of Wm. J. Bryan for 
the Presidency, based practically their 
last hope of success upon the rather re
mote possibility that drastic action of 
the credentials committee, more espec
ially in the Pennsylvania cases, might 
provoke a revolt among delegates none 
too cordial in their acceptance of pro- 
Bryan instrucilons and, sweep into the 
anti-Bryan camps sufficient to get 
them the one more than one-third of 
the convention to prevent Bryan's nom
ination. Failing that, it was all unani
mously conceded that Bryan's nomina-

Why Bake Bread?1334132
28%2S4

Wright directed the minimum amount 
only of khaki should be taken under 
the contracts, and that hereafter, 
whenever possible preference should 
be given to American manufacture. 
Secretary Wright made it clear that 
his predecessor in office. W. R. Taft, 
was not aware of the protest, as It wae 
not received until after he had re
linquished the portfolio of secretary of 

x. і- . -a 7. _flt Èit

*

Aik your grocer fer1114Soo
Missouri Pacific .. .. 494 
Nor and Western .. .. 704 
N Y Central

49%494
70% 70%

HIEATTS’
MILK BREAD.

104%
1554

10441044 
1544

Ont and Western .. .. 41% 
Pacific Mai!.. ..
Peo C and Gas Co .... 934 
Reading 
Republic Steel .. .... 184 
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island.
St. Paul .. ..
Southern Ry..
Southern Ry pfd .. .. 464 
Southern pacific .. ..87 
Northern Pacific .. ..133% 
National Lead 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific.
U S Rubber..
U S Steel........................394

/U S Steel pfd 
Wabash.. ..
Wabash, pfd 

Total sales in New York, 
619,200 shares.

155North West
41% 414

.. 25%

1164115% day on The whitest and lightest L 
loaf you ever tasted.’ 

Keeps moist to the last/ 
slice. All grocers sell it.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 
184-136 Mill Street,

- ERNEST J. HIE ATT, Prop.
Phone, 1167.

committee, 
the day will bring forth.

While it is the general belief that 
Mr. Bryan will hed the ticket and 
that only an extraordinary and sensa
tional change of sentiment in the con
vention, can prevent his nomination 
on the first ballot, all predictions on 
the subject of the vice presidency must 

There is a larsT

war.
54454454%

121% 1224
16%

136%

122.4
16%164

136%135% і
17417%174 « At Seaside Park the Carleton Cor

net Band will open the restaurant 
•-known as ‘‘Whites,” on Thursday, and 
will give concerts every fine evnelng 
thereafter except Friday, 
have a number of singers and will give 
some vocal numbers In addition to re
gular band concert.

87%874
139 1394
674 67%
234 23%

1484 149

be more conjecture, 
number of candidates in sight. Gray 
of Delaware. Mitchell of Illinois, Kern 

and Harrison of

674 The band

1484
of Indiana, Towne 
New York. Howell of Georgia, and a 
host of others.

252525
394334

105% 105%1054

234 234
yesterday. COUNT BONI WANTS 

HIS CHILDREN

fTHIRTY SEVEN KILLED 
BY HOT WEATHER

IFrom Philadelphia
Now Landing per Schr. “RogerDrury
600 Tons Superior 

Quality Hard Coal

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed. I

• •faCl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
72 724 724

86 4 864
/July^orn

wheat....................87 t
.; .. 48
.. ..15.50 ....
.... 724 72%

87%
. 41% 40%
15.70 15.65

“ oats .. . 
“ cork.. 

Sept corn .. . 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats ..
'• pork. ..

Has Commenced Action Against 
His Former Wite

....\ Twenty Four Victims Was New 
York’s List

72
87%88
40%

15.65
<

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed. Уу

Declares She is Not a Fit Person to Care 
for the Little Ones—Cites Her Con- 

duel of Past Few Months.

Philadelphia ihd Thirteen — Refreshing 
Breeze Today Erings Great

In Stove (Nut), Egg and Furnace sizes,Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
514514Dom Coal,................................

Dom I and S ............ 14%
N S Steel 
C P R ..
Montreal Power .. .. 92%
R and Ont Nav
Toronto St Ry............. 984B 984
Illln Trac pfd 
Detroit United

1415 From New York :434
162% 1624 163 Relief.

Just arrived, per schr “Madeline,”734B ....
984 825 TonsPHILADELPHIA, July 8—The hot PARIS, July 8.—Count Boni de Cas- 

wave which has prevailed here for two tellane, whose former wife Madame 
weeks and which reached Its climax Anna Gould, of New York, was mar- 
yesterday, when thirteen persons died l'ied yesterday in London to Prince 
fron its effects, was checked today by Helie de Sagan, the Count's cousin, 
a west wind, which lowered the tern- has opened what promises to be a sen- 
perature considerably. During the last sational legal, battle for the posses- 
two days nearly one hundred heat slon of his three children, the offspring 
prostrations were treated at the hos- of ins marriage with Miss Gould. The

step taken by the Count yesterday, 
NEW YORK, July 8—Cooling breezes which generally has been mlsunder- 

at sunrise today swept the city and stood, is merely a preliminary sklr- 
bre,light welcome relief to sweltering j mish. This was not a formal demand 
thousands, the temperature at S o’clock f°r the custody of the children, but an 
registering 80 degrees. During the early aftermath of the removal last week 
morning hours one death and ten1 pros- by the Count of his son Jay from the 
tiations were added to the already ap- residence of his former wife at Ver- 
j,ailing list of 21 deaths and 90 prostra- sallies. Mqitre Bonnet, counsel for 
tions that the last 21 hours recorded. *be Count, yasteray petitioned the 
The weather bureau promsied cool Count to reindorse his client s right 
southwest breezes all day and rain in to retain Jay temporarily on account 
the evening of the child s 1 lness and because of

the insufficient care he was receiving 
at Versailles during the absence of his 
mother. Maître Bonnet told the corre
spondent of the Associated Press to
day that a decided move would be 
completely dominated by Prince e 
ask the court to give the custody of 
all the children to the Count on the 
ground that the Princess de Sagan 
was not a suitable protector for them, 
inasmuch as she is under the complete 
domination of Prince Helie de Sagan, 
who is unworthy to hold the position 
cf father to the children.

"As proof that Madame Gould was 
made in a few days when he would 
Sagan we will offer her action in trav
elling in Italy, the Riviera, and to 
England, in company with the Prince 
de Sagan before she was married to

"The 
as the

Princess de Sagan returns and an
nounces her readiness to defend her 
interests.”

85 85
39% 394 394 I

Selected Free Burning Hard Goal,NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

... 9.42 9.40 9.30
.... 9.08 9.12 9.14

. .. 8.93 8.97 8.97
.... 8.89 8.93 8.93

in Chestnut, Stove (Nut), and Furnace sizes.July ............
October 
December . 
January ... gy-If you want Quality 

that will please you, and 
a price that will “ make 
it worth while,”- to,

Lay in your Goal now.
jz? Get your Coal from the cargoes ^

-*■

SMALLPOX COST
DALHOUSIE $2,000

DALHOUSIE, N. B„ July 7. — The 
July meeting of the Restigouche coun
ty council was held here today, 
councillors present except Mayor Mont
gomery who represents the town of 
Dalhousie at the county boards. Be
sides routine business the council con
sidered smallpox bills aggregating In 
all to two thousand dollars.

All

BOSTON PROSTRATED
BY EXCESSIVE HEAT F. B. Broken or Furnace, $5.35 delivered.

Please telephone what quantity and size you want 
and we will manage to deliver it in bulk, or jn bags, at
Hot Weather Rate^ for the Cold Cash.

/ ^

J. S. GIBBON <Sb CO.f
4 Smyths St.

THE WEIRMEN’S UNION Thousands Sleeping In the Parks, One 
Man Commuted Suicide ; 114 Degrees 

at Pawtucket, R. I.ST. GEORGE, July 7,—The executive 
committee of the Charlotte county 
Weir Owners and Weir Fishermen's 
Union met here today with all the 
members present. Geo. J. Clarke, M. 
p. p., a member from district No. 1. 
tendered his resignation, which was 
accepted. The greatest confidence was 
expressed in the ultimate success of 
the union and the ^comparison drawn 
between the claims of the so-called 
contested weirs and the weirs controll- 
by the union, showing that after a 
year of persistent misrepresentation of 
the union position they emerged 

than ever and with absolute

BOSTON, Mass , July 7—With thou
sands of her suffering citizens sleeping 
on the ground in the public parks and 
squares throughout the city by special 
permission of the mayor and park 
missioners tonight. Boston brings to a 
close the hottest day of the year, the 
eighth successive day of almost unbear
able heat, the thermometer today offic
ially recording 94 degrees, which was 
not exceeded by any city ir the coun
try, according to the official reports.

Suffering beyond endurance one 
committed suicide by shooting during 

became crazed and

6 1-2 Charlotte Street.
Phone 676 Main.

him,” Maitre Bonnet declared, 
cases will proceed

com
as soon

1

manstronger
control of the product It was decid
ed by the union, showing that after a 
take fish from the union weirs at 
union prices on or before July 13 steps 
will be taken by the union to protect 

The members left for

NEW ENGLANDERS WANT A 
SHARE OF THE BUSINESS BROWNthe day. a woman 

while confined in the city prison tor 
safety attempted to end her life by 
hanging. A teamster fell from his truck 
and received a fractured skull and bro-themselves. 

their homes confident in the justice of ken collar bone.
The number of prostrations recorded 

at the hospitals and relief stations 
about the city which has made special 
preparations for relieving the. heat- 
crazed had reached thirty at midnight 
and doubtless many more cases came 
to the attention of physicians about 
the city which went unrecorded.

Reports of the mercury reaching the 
100 mark in various parts of the city 

current while from Concord, N.

British Khaki, Made up by Chinese, is 
Used for the Army in the 

Philippines.

is the new coloring in Suits for Summer.
Our collection contains a very broad-variety of 

the season’s newest shades.
Single and double breasted Coats, Trousers 

and Waist Coats in the new conservative models— 
all tailored in the most graceful manner.

Come and see the new Brown’s—thetseasoa’sc; 
choicest suit productions.

their cause.
No change in the stonecutters’ strike 

is reported.
The thermometer registered 92 de

grees.

WASHINGTON, July S—Secretary cf 
War Wright has received from certain 
New England manufacturers of khaki 
cloth a protest against the use of Piit- 
lsh made khaki for the uniforms of the 
soldiers and constabulary in the Philip
pines. The protest recited that the 
uniforms were not only of British ma
terial. but were made up in Manila by 
Chinese labor, these excluding not only 
American manufacturers of khaki, but 
American labor in the production of 
the uniforms The protest was made 
through President Roosevelt, who for
warded it to Secretary Wright, with a 
request that he inquire into the sub
ject with a view of giving all possible 
work of that kind to American manu
facturers and artisans. Inquiry by 
Secretary Wright developed the fact 
that the army quartermaster at Manila 
had let some contracts recently for 
khaki of British manufacture, which 
was to be made into uniforms for the 
Philippine constabulary and the sold
iers stationed in the islands. The con
tracts were made in.the usual wav by 
the office of the quartermaster General 
on the recommendation of a board of

purpose.

PROVINCIALISES ABROAD 
COMING TO CELEBRATE were

H , the record of 104 degrees was re
ported and at Pawtucket, R. I., 114 de- 

was vouched for.grees
BOSTON, Mass., July 7—So intense 

the heat in factory and shopHALIFAX, N. S., July 8-А party of 
several hundred natives of the mari
time provinces, who now live in Bos- 

W'ill visit Halifax in August for

was
throughout the city that a number of 
manufacturers and employers when 
lhA heat in their shops had gone above 
the 100 mark sent their employes home 
for the remainder of the day. 
several hundred workingmen and wo
men gained a brief respite.

Special Qualities -
ton,
the big parliamentary anniversary 
celebration. Special arrangements ter 
their reception and entertainment are 
now being made.

Thus $9.75, SI 2.75 and $14.75
NEBRASKAN STOCKMAN

KILLED BY A COWBOYMET DEATH WHILE TRYING 
TO ASSIST A FRIEND ’ ALLIANCE, Neb.. July 8—Emeie 

Sandosa, a well known stockman of 
Pine Creek, several miles northeast of 
here, was killed yesterday by F. E. 
Newman, a herdsman on a neighbor- 

The killing is declared to

9e

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, N. E» r8—LastMONTREAL, Que., July 
night at 11 o’clock, Joseph D. Donnel
ly, 30 yeàj-s old, an ex-member of “A" 

met death at Cataraqul

ing ranch.
have been the result of a scandal In 
which Newman figured and which he 
accused Sandosa of circulating- Now-

, it is charged, fired on Sandoea I officers appointed for the 
jut warning. ’ Щд deatj» r—■ = £І- I Such contracts aa-had-jÆeû.-let could 
staftafitrapue" —not las -Salary

Clothing, Tailoring, Boots.Battery,
Bridge. Kingston, by slipping off a 
float. He jumped on it to assist James 
Bowman-to bring Jn an upturned row* 
boat; y ’ I*

wm* . -man 
witho 

f чаоаА
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(HOT TIME OVER THE
CIRCUS AT WOODSTOCK

1

і
WOODSTOCK. N. В , July 7—The Stanley Hamilton. The constables ar-

! visit of Cole Brothers’ circus to Wood- rested three circus men. The show,
stock today will be remembered as it i with a big crowd in attendance, was in 

I caused the town to experience one of [ progress but no one was allowed in or 
the most exciting days in its history, j out after the fight started.
A -erious low on the grounds at the 
time of ihe afternoon performance,, a 
battle between circus employes and 
townspeople In which tent pins were re
ported to be used and several con
stables were injured, the swearing in j upon the show at 7 o’clock and told

; of special pollco and the forbidding of j management to hand over Allan, the
the night performance were outstand- 1 man who assaulted Johnston, and the 
ing features and when it is added that j evening performance could go on. 
effert was made to get the militia out ! The reply was that they would not or 
and tha,t, falling this, some fifty towns- j could not hand over Allan and that 
men armed with rifles and revolvers ! the show would leave for Fredericton 

і gathered near the circus grounds until , at 19-39. The gates of the park where 
i dispersed by the sheriff, the lively na- ! the tents were pitched were then 
ture of the incidents of the day will be і closed су the authorities and there 
understood. was no performance.

One circus employe was arrested.
Constable Harry Johnston is in the 
hospital. There was talk of l aving the 
riot act read but later the trouble suh- 

, tided and the circus was allowed to 
; leave ’own for Fredericton. A circus 

employe named Allan Is believed to 
have struck Johnson and at the latest 

’ report last night he had not been lo
cated

In anticipation of possible trouble, It 
was deemed advisable at a meeting of 
the county council on Monday night to 
swear in eleven special constables for 

. today inasmuch as it was feared that 
* the employes of Cole Brothers’ circus 
might make trouble.

Twenty-one other special policemen 
were immediately swôrn In as things 
looked bad for a time, but there were 

Mayor Balmain,no more clashes.
Clerk Hartley and Chief Kelly called

MAYOR ASKS FOR MILITIA.

Major Good telephoned to the D.O.C. 
asking permission to call out the mili
tia, but could get no reply. The militia 
authorities had a meeting and decided 
that the militia could be called out il 

j the riot act were read. At 8.30 the 
militiamen were gathering in the arm
ory intending to march to the trotting 
park. Half an hour later Mayor Bal
main called on Lieut. Col. Dibblee, in 
command of the militia, with a requi
sition signed bv the police magistrate 
and two justices of the peace settle-: 
forth that a state of riot was practi
cally existing and asking that tne 
troops be called out.

Col- Dibblee, however, decided 
against the request, saying that if a 
riot had existed all was then peaceful. 
Meantime the circus management had 
engaged Hon. W. P. Jones to look af
ter their Interests.

! While all this was going on, how-

1

“SHORT CHANGING” COMPLAINED
OF.

The parade took place at noon and 
'made a favorable Impression. This af- j 
ternoon, however, complaint was made
by several that a ticket seller was not ! ____ . „ , ,' . , і ever, a number of town people, per-frlirv Trh ^ п,ПД» !?aC<k, and ! haps fifty, had armed themselves with
Kerry Johnston, one of the special con- I rIfles or rev0lvers and gone to the

park, but on the order of the hich 
sheriff and his notification that the 
trouble was over, then went away.

No sign of Allan had been secured 
at last reports, but the chief of police 
his ttdred Fredericton that if the man 
is on the night train to arrest him. 
The circus was permitted to leave 
town and the first train left at 9.45 
for Fredericton, the others to fol
low later.

.

•tables, told 1 the ticket seller that he 
must refrain from cheating. The row 
then started.

It Is said that one cf the bosses 
vhist led for his men who - appeared 
with Iron pins. etc. Johnston was hit 
en the head with a pin and had to be 
removed to the hospital. Citizens as
sisted the constables and several were 
Injured on both sides, among the con
stables being Johnston, Bam Noies and

Amusements MOORS MAY KEEP RIM.

Great Britain Refuses to Ransom 
Clarke Kennedy.

SELMAN STOCK CO.

A company that ranks above the 
average In a good play realisticly 

„ presented, was the verdict of the 
audience at the Opera House last night 
after witnessing the production of - NEW YORK, July 5.—The World 
"Northern Lights" by the Selman has received the fpllowing cable des- 
Btock Ct>. ‘ patch from London:—Those brigands

The company Is strong and well in Morocco who kidnapped an Eng- 
fciBinced and every role was handled Ushman named Clarke Kennedy, ex- 
w*h л naturalness and realism that peering to exact ransom, have been 
w&l highly pleasing. The play was informed by the British Government 
very well staged with special scenery that not a farthing will be paid for 
and electrical effects, and the costum- . his release and they are welcome to 
Ing was complete in every detail.

The company made an instant hit
with the house and frequent curtain tlsh landowner. He married first Alice 
calls testified to the appreciation felt Maud Appleton, of Boston, and after 
by the audience. It is safe to say that she died he wedded a widow, who di- 
the company will be a strong favorite vorced him a few months ago. 
to St. John before it leaves town. j His son was the hero of a ragging

The scene is laid in the west at the case in the Scots Guards.
Cldlÿe Kennedy has been in Moroc- 

erdund the trouble with the Indians is co for some months as a newspaper 
built up a strong plot in which the correspondent, but It Is believed that 
actors moved by the strong emotions he was implicated with a gun smug- 
of such stirring times have every op- I gling scheme.
portunlty for the display of their dra- j The British Foreign Office is per- 
tnatie ability. I suaded that he got captured deliber-

John Swiftwind. the Indian army ately for newspaper purposes.
eurgeon. is played by Joseph Selman ;------------------- *•--------------- -
In a heroic figure. Mr. Selman gave a Bananas from 45c- a bunch 
fine portrayel of the Indian nature тііе Two Barkers, 100 Princess street, 
struggling with a civilization to which 1U Brussels street, and 441 Main 
hie instincts do not suit him. ! stree't.

Wm. Townsend had a heavy role as

keep him.
Kennedy was once a wealthy Scot

time of the Indian uprisings, and

up, at

8-7—1.

(Sidney Sherwood, the chief surgeon. | Henderson & Hunt's large comer 
ІНе gave a splendid representation of a wlndow on charlotte street, is attract- 

of science driven to crime by his ing considerable attention today. The

Dorothy Lee as "Little Major,” has been well portrayed on canvass, 
bright and dainty, and created an In front of Che picture is a large tank 

excellent impression. Miss Eur.genie of water, with four small sized yachts 
difficult role as the in- floating about. The tank is banked by 

and eoris and a beautiful little gravel walk

man 
embition.

was

(Du Bois had a
'valid wife of the chief surgeon,

portrayed it with great faithful- adds not a little to the tasteful win- 
other members of the com- dow, A small rocky island adorns the 

pany were all extremely good in their centre of the tank, which represents 
various roles. The management de- t)le rjver, and upon the island small 
eerve commendation for getting to- trees have been piaced, which set off 
«ether such a cast. the window to a marked degree. The

A pleasing feature of the show v к. Y. C. annual cruise starts Sa-
the between acts specialtler-,. air. Da y turday next> and the window has been 
who possesses a beau “ „ v dressed appropriate to the occasion,
was heard in popular ballada Harry instance of the -ood

CHlrVnnfnda^Æe taste and ability shown by the firm’s 

““ enjoyable duet, window dresser, Thomas F. Drummie.
dance by Miss ------------»-----------

ehe 
ness. The

,turn.
Radcllffe gave a very 

dainty littlewith a

w,„ « ... «ей CORNELL STUDENT WAS
In tonight’s production of bweei.

SEE DROWNED WHILE BATHING
goers should not miss seeing Sweet j
riover ” it has been called the exquis i elMÏRA. N. Y., July 8. -У Ralph 
ite play of the day by the critics of ^^,5^ Cornell,' son of Dr. yffi Mrs. T. 
■Neiv York and London. Manager An- A xVales, of this city, was drowned 
derson is delighted with the Selman while swjmmlng in the river at ’9 
Company and bumper houses should o4.loc.k last nlght. Mr. Wales was re- 

this splendid company. Seats burning from a canoe ride alone when 
are on sale for the entire engagement. he went ln bathing. Other canoeists

1 saw him throw up his arms in the 
The body was

ecter

rw-nxpq I water before he sank.
L I recovered in a short time. He was an

Xpw cedars at North End is expert swimmer, but is thought to have 
,irW a good business in spite of the suffered cramps.

! —..................-

і
on the Rocks : ’ Dr. Jink s uiquid Life ■
Restorer," and "The Bashful Youth " I 
Miss Margaret Lee will sing tonight 
New York’s latest hit. “Gipsy Ann.”
We change our programme three times 
a week, Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, making cne of the best shows in 
the city for five cents.

____________ ■*--------------------

Oyster T00 late for classification.,

WANTED—A boy to work on yacht 
for week of R. K. Y. C. cruise, July 
11-19. Must be able to row.
H. Merrill, 75 Charlotte street 7-7—1

Dr. A.

WANTED—Five Reliable Lady 
Agents. Address AMERICAN SUP
PLY CO.. P. O. Box 396, St. John.

7-7—tf.
Paderewski Is the son of a gentle

man farmer who, on account of his 
Political opinions, spent several years boiler, also capable of looking after 
In Siberia, whither he was banished by machinery repairs. Apply to D. ÿ\

BROWN P4E^R B4ft.-£P.' ,M—«

WANTED—Man to run engine and

ffto vjtratcetjt. ___

M C 2 0 3 4

: £

\
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200 Dozen
Men's Fancy Soft Front Shirts,

THE WEATHER Zemacura Salver PANIC WHEN LAMP WAS 
KNOCKED OFF TABLE

r A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Southwest winds and very- 
local thunderstorms tonight. will positively cure any casees 

of PILES that are curable 
without the knife.

500. Box, 8lx for $2.30

warm,
Thursday westerly winds, fair and 
cooler.■

DYKEMANSt LOCAL NEWS Heroism of Miss Lou Sime 
Prevented a TragedyThe Portland Street Methodist Y. M. 

A. picnlo held yesterday at Waiter’s 
banding: was well attended. The usual 

sports and base ball matches

—AT—

The ROYAL PHARMACY
KING ST.

Worth 75c, for 48c.The Sale of White Muslin games, 
were carired out.

Audience In W. C. T. U. Htll Thrown Іг o 
a Panic—One Woman Prostrated 

From the Excitement

♦ 48c.Men’s Outing 
Men’s Straw

Information has been laid before Jus
tice Meson, against Hugh J. McCor
mack, E. A. Treadwell, Chas. Mayall, 
Mrs. Stanley Barker, for selling liquor 
during prohibited hours.

The Judges In the race held at West- 
field on Saturday, July 4th, 1908, for 
class "A" prize, and Magee trophy 
have decided that the “Chinook'' is 
disqualified for fouling the buoy off 
River Bank. Winners sire: "Wabeno” 
1st, "Mona" 2nd, “Arrah Wanna" 3rd.

Mr. McDonald, the new superintend
ent of the Boys' Industrial Home, has 
arrived In the city, and will assume 
charge of the institution today. There 
will be a meeting of the Board qf 
Governors of the Homs this afternoon. 
It Is likely that they will discuss the 
appointment of a new guard and a 
new teacher for the Institution. It has 
been suggested that a teacher be 
secured who could Instruct the boys In 
manual training as well as the other 
lines of echool work.

Which Started Tuesday 
Morning1 will be Contin
ued until they are all 
Sold.

9FOR RENT

69cOur office 5* Prince Wm. 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

Ї
9Full particulars of the lamp Incident 

In Fairvllle W. C. T. U. rooms last 
evening go to show that the affair was 
far more serious than at first stated, 
and add to the credit due Miss Ixm 
Sime tor her courage In averting what 
might have been a serious catastrophe.

Some hundreds of people had gather
ed for the entertainment. Upon the 
conclusion of the programme and be
fore the refreshments were brought on, 
some of the children were playing 
about the room. Two little girls. Lulu 
Matthews and Sadie Stevens were hav
ing a game of chase, when the latter 
bumped against a table upon which a 
lamp had been place!. The lamp was 
knocked to the floor and flamed up. In 
an Instant panic resulted. Men, women 
and children screamed, rushed for the 
exits, and generally lost their heads. 
Some managed to get out the door and 
teveral men headed for the nearest fire 
alarm. In the hall there was the great
est excitement, and for a few moments 
things looked very serious, not from 
the fire, but from the panic. Miss Sime, 
who Is seventeen or eighteen years of 
age, was apparently the only one to 
keep her head. She ran to the blazing 
lamp, and holding it at arms' length, 
carried it to the front door* throwing 
it on the street. This was done so 
quickly that all danger was over be
fore the men who had started for the 
fire box were able to send In an alarm. 
The excitement soon passed, and re
freshments were served according to 
programme. No one was hurt in the 
mix-up, but Mrs. Matthews, one of the 
ladles present, was affected so that she 
became quite ill durlqg the night and 
required the services of a physician.

The entertainment was given by the 
T's of Fairvllle, for the purpose of 
raising funds to establish a reading 
room for hoys. The Fhair property on 
Main street opposite Hanson’s drug 
store has been leased and the room 
will be opened as soon as possible. The 
W. C. T. U. hope ultimately to estab
lish a coffee room.

Among those who assisted the T's In 
last evening's programme were the 
members of the Methodist choir. Miss 
Schofield, Miss Gray and Miss Greta 
Ferris.

jr:

WILCOX BROSDAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

Just think splendid white summer muslin being sold at 6 CTS. A 
v TARD. They are worth double this price. Then there Is a large lot of 

white stripe dimities on sale at 10 CTS. a yard, which are worth 16 
cents. They are very fine, 28 inches wide and make splendid, summer 
dresses, waists or children's gn rments.

BLACK MUSLIN at half-price 10, 12, 13, and 19 cents a yard. 
Just double these prices and you will get at their regular value.

Also a lot of Cotton Repp, silk stripe at 13 cents. Spotted Muslin 
at 13 cents, Pure Linen Suitings at 25 cents, regular 38 cent quality 
and a lot of other cotton wash materials In this lot.

The biggest bargain In cott on goods we have given for some time.

Searching Examinations > ч

54-60 Dock St., I -5 Market Sq.
Bargains in Music.

We are offering some rare bargains in our Music Department. Space will 
not permit us to give the names of the different numbers. We suggest that 
you come in and look them over.

t

%

DOMINION SPECIALTY CC., CTDfc
Near Union.HARBOR COMMISSION

FURTHER POSTPONED
.

"hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.

BARGAINS AT
THE 2 BARKERS,

F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co., Шіt

Dr. Pugsley Wires That Bill Will Not bo 
Considered at This Session—House 

to Prorogno on the 18th,

Are made by us in the quest of 
hidden dental troubles. We spare no 
pains to save our customers pain, and 
our general knowledge of. and long 
experience in, Dental work in all its 
■branches entitles us to patronage of 
the best and most socially prominent 
citizens. Extracting, Filling, Crown 
and Bridge Work of the most careful 
character have made our reputation. 
We solicit a call and a trial order. We 
know that we can satisfy you.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.

Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 a 
cwt.

20 lbe. best Cane Sugar, for $1.00.
If you purchase a lb. of our 29c. Tea 

at the same time you will get 21 lbs. 
best cane Sugar for $100.

Pansy Good, Dark 
barrel.

Pride best family Flour, $5.50 a bar

rel.
McLeod's special mostly Manitoba, 

$6.25 a barrel.
Five Thistles best Manitoba, $6.50 Ц 

barrel.
A 28c. can of Cocoa, for 19 cents. 
Olives, from 10 cents a bottle up. 
Canned corn and string Beans, 8c. Щ

Olives in Glass. The following wire was receive by 
Mayor Bullock till» morning from 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public 
Works :

"Harbor commission bill received 
yeeterday. Prime Minister says too 
lato to consider this session as pro- 
roation is hoped for week from Sat
urday.”

This will mean a serious setback to 
the harbor commission scheme, as it 
was hoped that the bill would be put 
through at this session.

With tlio postponement of the com
mission the aldermen will be forced 
to deal with #evera matters which 
have been hanging fire until this was 
on a more settled basis.

The port has been without a harbor 
master for some time and It Is now 
probable that the city will be forced 
to deal with this matter and make 
some more permanent arrangement 
than that now In force of allowing 
the wharfage collector to fill both of
fices.

Steps will have to be taken any
way, commission or no commission, to 
arrange for a grain conveyor to the 
new west side docks. The question of 
whether these docks are to be extend
ed or not is one that the city will 
have to deal with promptly.

The friends of the Navy Island 
bridge project will not view with 
favor the postponement of the consid
eration of the scheme until the com
mission, which is to be given power to 
build the bridge, Is brought Into ex
istence.

I

6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c і 
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

Flour, $4.b0 a

-Ican.

і

Captivating Headwear143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrinoessВЙЙДйі WALTER GILBERT№

*?■-

99Walk-Over44
to our patrons in amazing variety of design,For children is now being offered by us 

and of superior excellence of style and finish. If you will favor us with a single call 
we feel sure that we can convince you that our goods are all that we claim them to be.

♦<9

ff SUR HEWS EDITOR TO 
RE MARRIED THIS EVENINGShoes ..................... ........... 55c.. 75c., and $1.00

...............................75 cents and $1.00
‘.'.' .'...60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.60, $1.95 
............................ 25c., 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.4»

SILK AND MUSLIN HATS................ ■
SILK HATS, Pink, Blue and White
SILK BONNETS............................................
MUSLIN BONNETS........................................l

are comfortable in the warmest 
weather. The shapes are designed 
by* experts on scientific principles

Іg ' Oily L. Barbour Will Wed Miss Malsle 
Jamieson of MonctonI ’

S- W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. E.These experts combine COMFORT and STYLE in 
a most satisfactory way, this with the excellent material 
and workmanship have made “ WALK-OVER” SHOES 
femous- Made in all leathers, Prices $5.25 end $5,50 

Try “WALK-OVER” SATISFACTION there’s 
nothing in shoes to equal it.

Mr. Otty L. Barbour, news editor of 
the Sun, left this morning for Monc
ton. At eight o’clock this evening he 
will be united in marriage with Miss 
Mary Helen Bacon Jamieson, daughter 
of the late William A. Jamieson. The 
ceremony which is to be performed by 
Rev. J. H. Strothard, of the Central 
Methodist church, will take place at 
the home of the bride's uncle, Mr. R. 
C. Bacon. George street. Only Imme
diate relatives will be present. After 
the ceremony luncheon will be served 
and the newly married couple will 

the Maritime Express for

SAWDUST IN PIPES MAKES 
HILYARO’S MILL SHUT DOWN

Do you use Lead Pencils ! Try, 
HALL’S COLONIAL, and com/nOLONIAL BOOK STORE.

94 raw
STREET

use—2 for 5c. 25c doz.wr pare it with any 5c. pencil you

T. H. HALL,
Hilyard’s Mill at Strait Shore was 

forced to close down this morning ow
ing to the failure of the water supply. 
The fires were drawn and the men 
laid off for the day.

This afternoon It was discovered 
that the trouble was due to a quantity 
of sawdust in the water pipe which 
had completely plugged up the wire 
screen known as an ell trap In front 
of the water meter. This is supposed 
to be due to the use of saw dust by 
the water 
leaks.
and the mill is expected to start work 
again in the morning.

57 King St.ІІТ1Щ Rf
leave on
Lake St. John, Quebec, where a couple 
of weeks will be spent. Mr. Barbour 
is highly esteemed by bis associates 
and carires with him the hearty good 
wishes of all for a happy married life. 
Miss Jamieson was presented by the 
Sun Printing Co. with a silver service 
and by the writing and business staffs 
of the Sun and Star with a out glass

also

»» Not all Lime Juices though. Some are decoctions, chem
ically prepared. Ours is the pure juice of the Lime Fruit 
specially extracted—best for the system. It tones the 
stomach and is a preventive of fevers. in bottles and bulk.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

KODAK
Plate Taiî'ii Developers

From “ Limes
COME

Lime Juice.
<

—P'llCES— department in repairing 
The sawdust was cleaned out

Remembrances were 
friends at the Park HotelSroRE

water set.
sent from . „
where Mr. Barbour has lived. Upon re

st. John, Mr. Barbour and 
bride will reside for 
months at 269 Charlotte Street.

$3.50 
. 4.50

4x5
5x7 turning to

the summer

When Are You Going Away ?PERSONAL Л
I E. Q. NELSON & CO NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 150 Miss Jeanette Deinstadt left last 

evening on a visit to Plctou, Ont. She 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
son.

Ni•»

FUNERALS.r 1Oor. King and Charlotte Sts______
WINDOW SCREENS, 22c., 25c„ 30c.,

I.<
\

*5* You’ll Doubtless Need a New Trunk, Suit. 
\ Case, Hand Bag or Such.

Mrs. H. Elmer Sears (nee Miss Mac- 
Kenzie), will receive her friends 
Thursday afternoon and evening, 170 
Sydney St.

Mrs. D. M. Stewart, nee Russell, will afternoon 
receive her friends on Thursday after- j;rjtain Street. The service which was 
noon and evening, July 9th, at 49 Sum- held at h|s borne was conducted by 
mer street. Rev. J. E. Hand, and the interment

Mrs. Frank J. Lynch will receive her wag made in the Church of England 
friends on Tuesday afternoon and drying ground, 
evening, the 14th, at 141 Paradise Row. The funeraI of the late Miss Anna 

Miss Keith, of Halifax, is visiting Eya piers took pIace from the home 
Mrs. Tippet, of Wright Street. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leveret

Judge McLeod returned to the city ріег^ 135 Sydney street, at eleven 
this morning on the C. P. R. train. o’clock this morning. The service at 

Rev. S. Howard left this morning house was conducted by Rev. E.
for Prince Edward island. While mere I « HoQper.
ha will visit his father. Next bunuay Thp funeral proceeded to the depot 
Mr. Howard and Rev. Mr. Johnston, of whence the remains were forwarded to 
P. E. I., will exchange pulpits. ! jHampton fov interment in the family

W. B. Tennant came in on the C. lhere.

Ladies’
Fast
Black
Cotton
Hose

COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 15c..

150., 20o., 24c. yd.
BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, 5c.,

10., lOq., 15a each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c., 15c.,

uroof the late John H.The funeral 
Sheridan took place at two thirty this 

from his late residence on
25%

V"
ҐA most complete 

assortment of all' 
that’s new good 
and reliable іn 
travelling requi
sites. The largest i 
stock in Easterns»^!
Canada.
TRUNKS__Made especially for us, with the best fittings and workmanship. Extra

strong locks, clamps and heavy cleats. Solid leather straps ordinary sizes and 
steamer sizes, also bureau and wardrobe styles. Prices $3.2o to $50.00.

ither. Real seal 
and olive colors.

250.
w- ..........gJJTSPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 

PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
pair, TAN, 12a pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS

&
ті

zA
>Г'Жт290.

Il 7/GLOVES, RIBBONS. LACES. ETC. 
GET OUR PRICES.

Arnold's Department Store,
Phene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

if
4
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штгmр R. express at noon.
Rev. Dr. Ryan, professor In a sem

inary at Rochester, Mass., was in the 
ettv Sunday and Monday, the guest 

and Mrs. James Barry, Water- 
aiul left Tuesday to visit 

St. John’s, Newfound-

X-. E

Ш'PEERLESS INSTALLATION.

District Deputy Grand Master H. E. 
Codner, assisted by grand officers last 
evening installed officers in Peerless 
Lodge. I. O. O. F., as follows.

Jas. W. Leteney, N. G.
A. B. Thorne, V. G.
Chas. Ledford, R. Sec.
E. E. Staple, F. Sec.
Wm. H. Shaw, Treasurer.
Chas. llurper. Warden.
II._C. Lèmen, Con.

A. Chase, R. S. N. G.

1.of Mr. 
loo street, 
his parents In 
land.

► z,
HOSE worth about 19e. pair, 
but a big purchase from a j 
large Wholesale House enables 
us to HAND THEM OUT TO 
YOU.

g
:

A GREAT GAME

One of the hottest games in history 
played at Woolast iok last even- 

Westfle (l and Woolastoolc 
The former did not give out 

of their catcher, but will lot

v
2 Pairs For

ins between HAND BAGS AND VALISES In s )

25c.Apifleautlful Hand and Arm
Ti60ks still more beautiful when

the name
the piilili-' have this lynportant infor- 

Tlic prames will be eon- 
nn long as the

24. Prices $1.75 to $20.00,Geo.
Wm. A. Earle, b S. N. G.
H. B. Elliott, n. S. V. G.
Geo W. Anderson, R. S. S.
John McAvtty, I* S. S.
A. II. Washburn, J. P. G.
M D. Brown, Chaplain.
Jas. R. Smith, M. D Brown, H. B. 

Trustees.

edotpM with,sonde of оиц splendid jew- 
ettÿ» Gem Rings In Diamonds, Rubles, | 

‘Emeralds, Amethysts and a

keratol and leather. Colors tan,; 1 nation lot^r.
! tinned txvirè a week 

, layers are alive Woolastonk won 
j last evt niv.c;- !.v a score of 7 to •*. The 

rame v.r s <-f five innings and tholine-

! ■ЯМ Tto STt^lSIo. to $24.50.Sizes, Sis, 9, 9v2. 10 In eh.
BUY NOAY. 

BUY HERE. ІGqld Bracelet, will set off a 
htinerarm-to advantage, 
live here a profusion of Solid 
RWl-ry, that will please the most 

Шаев,‘ Ear Drops. (Bungles, 
«has. Chains, Charms, Brooches. 
BMtttt*. Clocks Bronzes, and Gold 
Sjürwar grea* variety of de- 
js dit mode rices.

WOOLLEN RUGS—$1.60 to $14.00. Ifollows:un W'S S
West field.

; Рогчі v. r».g=. • • 
і jhitterson. lb. 

< ; Phlfilrs.
Inches, 'v.

I. f. .

ГІЯ Woolast ook- 
.........Clawson, c Elliott,
... .McAvity. p - ^ , ,
............Estcy. lb A meeting of the Royal Kennobecasls ■

Clarke, p Yacht Club was held yesterday after- 
.Thompson. 3b noon when the following new members

Kceffe, 1. f. . were elected:—Stanley A. Williams, , J 
Rothwelj c. f. william W. Belyea, James G. Nicher-. I

.Macaulay. Dan. r. f. 1 son, Cedi-Bell apd E^Hxde^ I-------- 1

MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT
Ccr. Quito a-.tl Charlatti 8П. 

S'oro Cpnn Evsnlnsi

ous.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^
Fisher. !X. i. r.

I Fisher, r. f.............
1 McAvtty, c. f...

JEWELLER, 
•46 Mill 6U
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